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HOME TALENT PLAY PROM-ISE- S
TO HE A REGULAR TREAT

BEAT

JAPAN EMPOWERED

A production of Snow-Whit- e
will he
presented by the children of the PubBY ALLIES TO GO TO
lic schools on March 22nd, at the High
School Gymnnsium.
About seventy-liv- e
children hnve been chosen by Miss
AND CAPTURE SOME
THE AID OF SIBERIA
Gardner on account of good work done
this year in the schools musical department, and have been rehearsing
for about six weeks in regular class
Once more the American troops,
Japan, reports indicate, will act soon
holding the sector rust of St. Mihiel, rehearsals that they may present this to protect allied interests in eastern
beautiful
little
story
acceptably
as
as
Siberia. Press dispatches received in
in rrench Lorraine, have proved .hem-- i ..,.!i.i
..
.1.
tu
selves more than a match for the Ger- London say that the British, French
,
mans.
and
Italian ambassadors in Tokio have
roles are a trifle heavy for the graded
Another of the numerous sudden pupils to handle.
asked or will immediately ask the Japanese government to take whatever
strokes the Germans on this front:, have
A stage Inrge enough to accommo- been launching recently upon the U.i,alu
action it may consider necessary to
,
,
,
,
lh(J ,
h
S. positions was driven in last niirht
oppose German propaganda in Siberia
... .1
i
.i
apparently with consulerable force as MenB 'curr(!
and to protect the military stores at
,
t
the attack was one to warrant notice ,,,
It is believed in WashThu C08tumcH of thc 'principals Vhidivstok.
ington that military activity by Japan
in todays Hench oflinal statement. wi 1)U mu(Iu b
n
cos-I- t
was met firmly by the Americans. t
Every child in town should is imminent.
however, as was last week s German Leu lhis bcauf,fu, ,ittlu slory earrie(1
Need for Japanese action has bce'i
.
increased, it is felt, by the signing
inru.-iiin inu Mime region, anil mo en- - out by play and sone;.
emy was driven back.
The proceeds derived from this en- of peace by the Ilolsheviki and the
Resides repulsing this enemy at- -' tertainment will ijo to the Victroln German invasion of Finland.
ANo
tack, the Americans on tho Lorraine fund and the Junior Red Cross fund.
there are further reports of the hosfront were active in patrol .work, in
Miss Gardner has spent much time tile attitude of the Ilolsheviki element
which they took prisoner n number of nldcady to make this one of the best in Siberia as well as of the thousands
Germans.
plays ever pulled off in Tucumcari. ' of released Austro. German war prisAttacks of larger proportions thnn The success of her last year's per-- ) oners who have been armed and drilled
A belated dispatch from Peking say
usual and intense artillery duels con- formances assures a more successful
tinue on the Western front, hut therp show this year. The price of ndmis- - that Russian forces are menacing the
has been no indications of a
sion will be small considering the time frontier of Chinese or eastern Turkof operations on a lare;c scale. In and excellent production in store for estan. Turkish and German agen-- .
the Verdun sector a French surprise those who attend. Do not miss this have been active in this territory atattack at the Calnnnc trenches carried opportunity of secinir the initial per-- ! tempting to arouse the Mohammedans
the attackers forward fino yards on n formancc of this kind pulled off in the against the Chinese government. Arfront of 1200 yards to the German lnre;e tfymnasium which will jjive am- ticles of the treaty signed by Russia
front line. The French took 150 pris- ple room for the drills and other stnta' and the central powers do not go into
detail, but German domination of the
oners.
settings.
American artillery has shelled effectterritory taken from Russia is asively a lu we assemblage of Germans
sured.
in the sector northwest of Toul. The McINTYR ROY DIES FROM IN
lierlin announces officially that RuJURIES SUSTAINED RY FALL mania has accepted the German armisGermnn nrtillery fire has slackened
considerably.
tice conditions. The peace negotiaEarl Mclntyr, a youne; man, about tions were interrupted last week by
A German attack on March I on the
trenches held by American forces in V.) years of ne;e, well known to most the ending of the previous armistice,
of the younger set, and who was em- and it was necessary to agree to a new
Lorraine was repulsed, the French
could constatement issued March Ti an- ployed in the Shaw Ilnkery, fell from one before the
nounced. American patrols operating a clitr on Tucumcari mountain last tinue.
inin the same region, the statement adds, Sunday a week ago, and sustained
juries from which he died last Thurs-- 1
too a number of German prisoners.
ANNOUNCEMENT
day afternoon. It is said that he was
I have decided to enter the city
hanging
he
supposed
over
clitr
to
a
stockold
time
Milton Whipple, an
election as a candidate for City Clerk,
man of the Alamo community in the looking into an eagles nest while
the office I have held the past two
pic-boy was trying to take a
1
county of Guadalupe, died in Tucum-car- i
years. If you are satisfied with the
Monday after an illness of sev- turo of him. His hold gave way and service you have been accorded from
eral days. His relatives were notified he fell several feet to the rocks he- -' my office I ask you to support me
and on account of the bad weather de- low. His head was badly bruised, both with your vote in the corning City
dislocated and several oth- Election, to be held April 2nd.
cided to bury the body in Sunnysidc knee-cap- s
His companions
cemetery. Funeral services were con- er minor injuries.
ELTON DUNN.
ducted by Rev. Schermerhorn at the '.ume to town for help and he was removed to the Tucumcari Hospital for
prnvc.
TWO MEN KILLED AS ROILER
Mr. Whipple was well known to the treatment. It was thought for n time
EXPLODES NEAR WILLARD
might
difhe
recover
decreed
fate
hut
e
stockmen on account of his
Willard, March I Engineer R. E.
lone; residence in this part of the state ferent as he never fully regained conTracy and Fireman M. L. Jennings,
and they are sorry to learn of his sud- sciousness.
Earl was a boy of splendid habits were instantly killed yesterday afterden demise, as he was yet considered
and was the son of W.. W. Mclntyr noon at 'A o'clock two miles west of
in the prime of life.
who is employed in the E. P. & S. W. here on the Helen "cut-oir,- "
by the exP. R. shops. He hail five brothers and plosion of the boiler of Santa Fe locoRED CROSS GAUZE ROOM IS
was working days going to school at
.'1510,
Tracy was from
NEEDS YOU nights so that he might obtain an ed- motive No.
OPEN EVERYDAY
Clovis, and Jennings from Helen.
The Gauze Room of the American ucation. Funeral services were conThe locomotive was one of the Santa
Red Cross is open every afternoon ducted from the family residence Fri- Fe's newest types for passenger sernow, from 2 until 0 o'clock, except on day at .'! o'clock and the remains lnid vice and was pulling train known as
Saturdays, with a competent instruct- to rest in Sunnyside cemetery.
No. 21, one of the system's fastest
or in charge of the class each afterpassenger trains. Thanks to modern
and
welcome,
very
is
noon. Everyone
Three car load of Odd Fellows went adaptation, the explosion caused inmore workers are needed in this de- to Quay Saturday night and assisted stant automatic application of the air
partment, since the number of days in the initiation of four new members brakes.
I linse
a week has been incrensed. You will nl thnt filure.
wtin nttenrioil
The cars remained on the track and
be very welcome, and wu need your(from here say they had the time of not a passenger was injured.
The
Donohoo,
P.
R.
Mrs.
huln.
their lives. They ate supper and did cause of the explosion is yet unknown.
Hnnduges
Supervisor Gauze and
the necessary work, finishing about The boiler was hurled from the track
three the next morning when lunch and the cab was sent hurtling through
The Tucumcari the uir for some .'100 feet. Fireman
"V Home made placards advertising the was served again.
High School Carnival are tho handi- fellows did not "get home 'til morn- Jennings' body was found under the
ing" but they were all sober and
McDade girl.
locomotive trucks, and tho body of
work of a
a good time, anxious for another Engineer Tracy was thrown to tho
The pictures are original and are
trip to Quay.
right side of the track,
excellent for an amateur at drawing.
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RED CROSS LADIES RECEIVING
LETTERS OF APPRECIATION

ST. METHO-

On March the 17th the Center St.
Methodist Church is to he dedicated.
The building was erected in 11)10 during tho second year of the pastorate
of Rev. Chas. L. Rrooks. The congregation has had a hard struggle to free
the church frtm debt but now that
it has been done nil me proud of our
splendid building.
The following have been pastors
iledg-petsince the church was built:
Evans, McAnally and Lewis.
These men with the loyal people at
the back of them, brought the church
through discouragement and paid the
debt. All honor is due to them for
their earnest faithful work.
Since Mr. Ilrooks was pastor of the
church when the building was erected
he has been chosen to dedicate it. At
present he is pastor of the First Methodist church of Sn.iwneo, Oklahoma.
They are just completing a brick and
stone church in that city which when
completed will be the most beautiful
building of our denomination in that

U. S. TROOPS
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DIST CHURCH TO BE

In ii lllllc ecinelcry ,us outside the rullii'il village of llotholeiiifiit In Lorraine rest the three lirst
American sol-ilrs in Iom' their lives facing tin enemy. Tin' hoys. Corporal Gresham mid Privates Knrlulit mill liny, were killed
during mi engagement Novi iiiIiit .'I, I'.H". A monument will murk tin- - spot where they lire burled. This photograph
shows a party of American new spnper correspondents lit one of the gruves.

lorde, Hut Suvo Your
Dimes and Quarters
v
'. S. S. and Thrift
Stami,
Help Win tho War

Do.
Nic).
to Hi

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
VOL. XVI.

IT NOW"

KAISER-- DO

EMORE

The ladies of the Red Cross are receiving a number of nice letters from
tho soldier hoys thanking the society
for the packages sent to them recently. Among tho letters is one from
Harold H. Aull, which rends as follows;
"I received yesterday a sweater, two
pairs of socks and a pair of wristletts
from the Tucumcari Chapter of the
Red Cross for which I wish to express
my appreciation.
"The ludics of Tucumciri are certainly 'some' knitters fo- - my sweater
and other things are the best I have
been here.
"Please express my appreciation to
all the ladies of the organization, and
thanking you again, I am,
Sincerely,
Harold H. Aull.
The above letter was written on
stationery jf the Y. M. C. A. and it
shows w.iere Harold spends his leisure
hours.

QUAY CO

BOYS ANSWER CALL
AND

LEFT TUESDAY

Quay county hoys reported Monday
afternoon at the Court House and were
drafted into the service of their country. They were sent to Fort Riley in
Kansas where they will begin training at once. It will be several months
before they will be in condition to go
to the firing line but they will soon be
able to relieve other boys who have
been truining and are ready to go.
Those who reported and tho
to which their notices were sent
were as follows:
James E. Uanta, Obar, N. M.
Leander Guy Kellison, Narn Visa.
Henry Adair Whittakor. Nara Visa.
LeRoy Fulton Morris, Price, Texns.
Dud Thomas Reed, San Jon.
Nugent Primrose, Logan. N. M.
William Russell Holconib,
Dalhnrt, Texas
James Clyde Morrow, Dallas, Texas
Robert Edgar Tims, Rush SnrinifS.
Oklahoma
Ench boy was presented with a Smil-ag- c
Hook by Messrs. Muirhcad and
Schermerhorn who were in charge of
the bmilcoge Hook Campaign.
post-ofilc-

es

Konrad Allen of the 18 Field Artil-er- y
Med. Dept. at Fort Hliss, whose
home was formerly here, wishes to
thank the Red Cross of Tucumcari for
the nice sweater sent him by the local
chapter.
His mother is Mrs. J. N.
Strndley.
Many other letters of appreciation
have been received and the Indies arc
state.
glad to have been of material assistIt is expected that great congrega- ance to the young men who are oftions will hear Rev. Ilrooks both in fering their lives for their country's
the morning and evening and that the sake.
ANNOUNCEMENT
day will be one of rededieation of
I hereby announce ns candidate for
lives. We will hear two great serENEMIES
OF MANKIND
the office of Mayor of Tucumcari, in
mons. "The Coming Kingdom" will
The Industrial Workers of the World the election of April 2, 1918.
he the subject for the morning hour.
are opposed to any known form of
I have been a resident of Tucumcari
in the evening it will be "The Glor
government, arc opposed to anyone for about eleven yenrs and have never
ious Prospect of Christian Ministry." else owning any
property, opposed to before asked to be elected to any ofRemember the date. March IT.
established society, opposed to the fice, and have repentedly stated thai
10
Sunday
March
Next
teachings of Christianity, and in n I did not seek or desire any office. It
Sunday school at It: 15 a. m.
way are opposed to every- is not according to my personal wishes
Morning worship at 11. Subject of general
thing they
not running and to ev- that I have decided to run for Mayor
the sermon, "Why Disciple All Na- erybody notare
standing with them, which hut I do so at the request of many of
tions."
make them the enemies of mankind my friends an.l among them a number
Junior League at 2 p. m.
in general.
of the business men of Tucumcari.
Senior League (i;.r p. in. Topic,
agitators and trouble makers
This is not a remunerative office and
"Progie. ive Christianity." Scripture areThe
working now against this govern- I do not seek it for any personal benelesson II. Peter 1:
ment, and seek to cause all the trou- fit or gain. It is, however, an honor
Evening worship 7. At this hour ble possible
in industrial centers. The any citizen might covet, and one in
we will take up the study of the last government
has made it so hot for which he might render many valuable
week of the life of f'hrist beginning
their lenders and their organization services for the welfare of his city
with his loyal entry" into Jerusalem. that those
actie in the work have and community. I do not seek the
The events and teachings of this mem-(liab- identified themselves
with other or- office ns a representative of any politweek will be illustrated by pic- ganizations
and are working secretly ical party or faction, but entirely inapSeason
As
the
Easter
tures.
to create dissatisfaction
bring dependent of such, and in case of my
proaches let us again turn our tliots about trouble calsulated to and
embarrass
election, it would be my purpose to
to the nuiinentou.- - events which took the government.
serve the best interests of all and give
place in and around Jerusalem during
They take advantage of the fact
Passon Week. There will be a wel- that labor has been imposed upo., by every man u square deal. I shall be
glad to answer a'iy questions in recome for all who come.
some organizations of cap'tal, as is gard to my views on any question relaR. E. Stevenson, Pastor.
evident in the exposures of tho meth- tive to matters of city administration.
ods of the meat packers, and tuey seh. Mcelroy.
ROAD HOLDING NECESSARY
cure the jctive support of .iie dissat-is'ieNo one can dispute the statement
The aii elso abb- - to rally-t- N. M. CATTLE AND HORSE
that there is no greater influence for
their support HM'iy others who con1
ASSOC'N TO MEET MAR.
the progress of any country than the sider themselves of some importance,
biiilding of good roads. With them superior to the government.
Santa Fe. Feb. 28 Food Production
The
you increase farm population and pro- amount of trouble the final aggrega- Food Conservation and "All for Our
duction and thereby insure delivery tion can cause is tremendous, as is Country," will be the underlying subof the increased production to the rail- evidenced by results in the shipyards jects of the program of the annual conroads for the market.
of the nation, and in the copper mines vention of the New Mexico Cattle and
Horse Growers' Association at Las
With this same increased farm pop- of the southwest.
ulation and production you encourage
It is hard to understand the reasons Vegas, March 12 and I I. The standing Committees will meet on March
for the same communities industrial for the support given the trouble-maker- s
development, and upon the.--e must the
by men in high official positions, un 11 and nil of the sessions will be held
railroads depend for their successful less it is imagined that under our sys- at the Duncan Opera House.
The Railroads have granted a rate
operation.
tem of politics they can profit by aidAt no time in the histcry of tho ing our enemies under the guise of of one and one half fare for the round
trip to the Convention.
United States has there been a more supporting some labor organization.
vital question to all industries than
I'Voni all reports theie is to be some
that of transportation, and now the fresh labor trouble in Arizona, and in
A. II. Abercrombie was in Saturday
irisen to camps where the miners are working from his farm near Norton and pushNational Government haits responsibilities in this line and tec under the best conditions possible, anil ed his subscription up another year.
y
ognized the nvecssit fo. proper
gettirg five and more dollars a day
development.
for eight hours labor. The people of
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Harris are the
higliwin this country me not going to lie in proud parents of a bouncing bnby hov,
With the demand upon
of mo- sympathy with men who ctuise indus born Feb. 2(5.
to carry freight and the
tor trucks, a permanent phase of road trial troubles under such circumstances
buildit.g and luainten.imv i hivmning, as these.
Don't miss the High School Carnival
of first consideration. .'re,ly motor
truck traffic in the vicinity of our principal cities has grown at uch a rapid
TAKING ON BOMBS FOR AN AERIAL RAID
rate, even within the past six months
become
that highway officials have
alarmed at the damage from the increased traffic and increased loads.
One very important item in favor
of the motor truck is the fact that
shipments cnn go tit much nvne frepoints
quent intervals to near-bwhere the trucks are used, as it is not
necessary to wait until a full ear load
is ready before making the shipment.
Investigation has also shown that
many industries throughout the United
States would have been compelled to
close their doors, had they not been
able to turn to the highways and the
use of motor trveks.
These motor truck freight lines, as
well as scores of others in different
parts of the country, have thoroughly
demonstrated tho importance of high-wa- y
transportation, and that when
operated upon properly constructed
roads, the service is both economical
and dependable.
Highway transportation by means of
motor trucks is only in its infancy; It
lias passed however from the experimental stage and the use of these vehicles will increase materially during
the coming years.
--
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lluick Roadster for sale, six cylinder 1!U7 model including service book,
driven 1800 miles, never been off paved
conroad. Everything in first-clas- s
CHAS. I. .LEVY,
dition.
Santa Rosa, N. M.
lit

A French aUiiinr taking bombs alumni bis machine
raid over the military establishments of the enemy.

In

preparation for a

THE REAL ADVENTURE
By HENRY K1TCHELL WEBSTER
Copyright

ROSE STANTON ALDRICH MAKES
HERSELF DURING REHEARSALS

AN OPPORTUNITY

1916, BobbteMcrrill

FOR

OF THE MUSICAL

COMEDY IN WHICH SHE IS TO BE

A

CHORUS

GIRL AND FINDS HAPPINESS
8ynopsls. Hose Stanton, of moderate circumstanced, murrles
wealthy Itodney Aldrieh, on short acquaintance, and for more than a
year lives In Idleness and luxury In Chicago. The life palls on her, she
longs to do something useful, but decides that motherhood will be a
big enough Job. She has twins, however, and they are put Into tho
euro of a professional nurse. Hose again becomes Intensely dlssatls-tie- d
with Idleness, so over the violent protest of her doting husband sho
disappears into the business world to mal.o good on her own Initiative,
gets a Job la tho chorus of a musical comedy In rehearsal and Uvea
under an assumed namo In a cheap rooming house. She Is well liked
by the show producer because of her Intelligent efforts and he commissions her to help costume the chorus. Her fashionable friends think sho
has gone to California on a long visit.
CHAPTER XVII.

Continued.

12

Itose, arriving promptly at the hour
Agreed upon, bad n wait of ufteen
minutes before any of her sisters of
the sextette or Mrs. Goldsmith arrived. "I don't want anything Just
now," she told the saleswoman. Hut
aho hadn't, In these few weeks of Clark
street, lost her air of one who will
buy If she sees anything worth buying. In fact, the saleswoman thought,
correctly, that she knew her, and
showed her tho few really smart things
they had In the store a I'olret evening
gown, a couple of afternoon frocks
from Jennie. There wasn't much, she
admitted, it being Just between seasons.
The rest of the sextette arrived In n
pair and a trio. One of them squealed
"Hello, Danel" The snleswomnn was
shocked on seeing Itose nod an acknowledgment of this greeting, and
Just about that tlrao they heard Mrs.
Goldsmith explaining who she was and
the nature of her errand to the manager.
The sort of gowns she presently began exclaiming over with delight, and
ordering put Into the heap of possibilities, were horrible enough to have
drawn a protest from the war figures
In the windows. The more completely
the fundamental lines of a frock were
disguised with sartorial scroll-sawork, the more successful this lady
felt It to be. An ornament, to Mrs.
Goldsmith, did not live up to Its possibilities, unless It In turn were decorated with ornaments of Its own;
like the fleas on the fleas of the dog.
Itose spent a miserable hnlf-hou- r
worrying over these selections of tho
wife of tho principal owner of tho
show, feeling she ought to put up
some sort of fight and hardly deterred
by the patent futility of such a course.
All tho while she kept one eye on
the door and prayed for the arrival of
John Galbralth.
He came In Jast as Mrs. Goldsmith
finished her task Just when, by a
process of studious elimination, every
passable thing In tho store had been
discarded and the twelve most utterly
hopeless ones two for each girl laid
sldo for purchase. The girls were
dispatched to put on the evening frocks
first, and were then paraded before
the director.
He was a diplomat and he was quick
on his feet. Rose, watching his face
very clorely, thought that for Just a
spilt socond Jtio caught a gleam of Ineffable horror. Hut It was gone so
quickly she could almost hnvo believed
that she had been mistaken. He didn't
say much about the costumes, but he
said It so promptly and adequately
that Mrs. Goldsmith beamed with pride.
She sent the girls uwny .o put on tho
other set the afternoon frocks; and
onco more the director's approbation,
though laconic, was ono hundred per
cent pure.
"That's nil," he Bald In sudden dismissal of the sextette. "Itehearsal nt
eight-thirty.-

"

Five of them scurried like children
let out of school around behind tho set
of screens thnt made nn extemporaneous dressing room, and began changing In a mad scramble, hoping to get
uway and to get their dinners eaten
soon enough to enable them to see tho
whole hill at a mnvlo show beforo the
evening's rehearsal.
Rut Hose remained hanging about,
n couplo of paces away from where
!albralth was tnlklng to Mrs. Goldsmith. The only question that remained, he was tiilllng her, was whether her selections were not too well,
too refined, gentcl, ono might say, for
the utagc.
He wasn't looking nt her ns ho
talked, and presently, ns his gnzc wandered about tho store, It encountered
Hose's face. Sho hadn't prepared It
for tho encounter, and It wore, hnrdly
veiled, a look of humorous appreciation. His sentenco broke, then com
pleted Itself, Sho turned nwny, hut
the next moment ho called out to her:
"Were you waiting to see me, Dnno?"
"I'd Hkw to speak to you u minute,"
sue snlil, "when you have time."
"Ml riorlit.
Go and chnngo your
he ("iilil.

Co.

prise over his having tiindo a request
Instead of giving an order.
"Do you think you'll he nblo to convince Mrs. Goldsmith," sho nsked,
as they walked down the east side of
the avenue together, "that her gowns
don't look well on the stage?"
'Trobnbly not," he snld. "No, she
won't be convinced, and If I know
Goldsmith, he'll say his wife's taste Is
good enough for him. So If we want a
change, we've n fight on our hands."
The way he had unconsciously
phrased that sentence startled him u
little.
"The question Is," he went on,
"whether they're worth making n fight
about. Are they as bad as I thlnlt
they nrc?"
"Oh, yes," said Rose. "They're dow-d- y
and fourth-clas- s
and ridiculous. Of
course I don't know how ninny people
In the audience would know thut."
"And I don't care," snld John
with a flash of Intensity thnt
imide her look nround at him. "That's
not a consideration I'll give nny weight
to. When I put n production under my
name, It's the best I can mnke with
whut I've got. When I have to take
n cynical view nnd try to get by with
bnd work because most of the people
out In front won't know the difference,
I'll go out to my llttlo farm on Long
Island and ralso garden truck."
There was another momentary silence, for the f.lrl made no comment
at nil on this statement of his credo.
Hut he felt sure, somehow, that sho
understood it, and presently he went
on speaking.
"Would It be possible, do you think,
to get better gowns that would nlso
be cheaper?
That argument would
bring Goldsmith around In n hurry. It's
ridiculous, of course, but Hint's the
trouble with making n production for
amateurs. You spend more tlmo fighting them than you do producing tho
Gnl-bralt-

She found the other girls on tho
point of departure. But Edna offered
to wait for her.
"No, you run along." Itose said. "I've
some errands, and I don't feel like seeing n movie tonight, unywny."
Ednn looked a little odd nbout It,
but hurried along after tho others.
A saleswoman tho same one tho
manager had nslgned to Itose, under
tho misconception which that smuri
French ulster of hers had created
when she came into the store now
came around behind tho screen to
gather up tho frocks the girls had shod.
"Will you plense bring me," said
Itose, "tho I'olret model you showed
me before the others enme In? I'll
try It on."
Tho saleswoman's manner was different now, nnd sho grumbled something nbout Its being closing time.
"Then, If you'll bring It nt once . . ."
said Itose. And tho saleswoman went
on the crrnnd.
Five minutes later, Golbralth, from
staring gloomily nt the mournful heap
of trouble Mrs. Goldsmith had left on
his hands, looked up to confront u
vision that made him gnsp.
"I wanted you to see If you liked
this," said Itose.
"If I like It!" he echoed. "Look-here- !
If you knew enough to pick
out things like that, why did you let
that woman waste everybody's time
with Junk like this? Why didn't you
help her out?"
"I couldn't hnvc done much." Rose
snld, "even If my offering to do anything hadn't mndo her nngry and 1
think It would huve. You see, she's
got lots of taste, only It's bad. She
wasn't bewildered a bit. She knew
Just what she wanted, and she got It.
It's the badness of these things she
likes. And I thought . . ." She
hesitated n little over this
"I
thought that It would be easier to
throw them all out and get a fresh

show."

"I don't believe." snld Rose, "that

you could get better ready-mad- e
costumes a lot cheaper; tho two or three
we might be able to find wouldn't help

us much."
"And I suppose," he said dubiously,
"It's out of the question getting them
nny other way than ready made; that
Is, and chenper, too."
The only sign of excitement thero
was In the girl's volco when sho an- -

...

start."

He stared at her with a frown of
curiosity.
"That's good sense," he
snld. "Hut why should you bother to
think of It?"
Her color enme up perceptibly ns she
answered. "Why I want the piece to
succeed, of course . . ." Rose turned
rather suddenly to the saleswoman. "I
wish you'd get thnt little Empire frock
In maize and cornflower," she snld.
"Id like .Mr. Galhrnllh to see thut,
too." And the saleswoman, now pla
cated, hustled away.
"This thing timt I've got on," snld
Ilo(. swiftly, ".i.sts a hundred and
fifty dollars, but I know I can copy It
fur twenty. I can't get the materials
exactly, of course, but I can come
near enough."
"Will you try this one on, miss?"
nsked the saleswoman, coming on the
scene again with tho frock she had
been sent for.
"No." said Rose. "Just hold It up."
Galbralth admitted It was beautiful.
but wasn't overwhelmed ut ull as ho
had been by tho other.
"It's not quite so much your style,
is It? Not drive enough?"
"It Isn't for me." said Rose "It's
for Ednn Larsou to wear In that 'All
Alone' number for tho sextette."
Galbralth stared at her a moment.
Then, "1'ut on your street things," ho
sold brusquely. "I'll wult."
CHAPTER XVIII.
A Business Proposition.
Huzzlng uround In tho hack of John
Galbralth's mind was nn
i
'protest against tho way Rose had Just
Killed tier own beauty, with n thick
white veil, so nearly opaque that all It
let him seo of her fuco was an Intermittent gleam of her eyes. Tho business between them was over, and
nil she was waiting for was n word
of dismissal, to nod him n faro-wearid go swinging uwny down tho
avenue. Still he didn't speak, nnd sho
moved n little restlessly. At last:
"Do you mind crossing tho street?"
ho asked abruptly. "Then wo can talk
as wo walk along." sho must have
hesitated, because ho added, "It's too
cold to stand here."
"Of course." sho snld then. All thnt
had made her hcsltnto was her sur
nnu-oniiw-

ll

"Are They as Bad as
Are?"

I

Think They

swr red, was a sort of exaggerated
"I could design tho
costumes nnd pick out the materials,"
she said, "but we'd have to get u good
sewing woman perhaps moro than
ono to get them done."
Ho wasn't greatly surprised.
Perhaps the notion thut she might suggest
something of the sort was responsible
for the tentative, dubious way In which
he had said ho supposed It couldn't
bo done.
"You've had experience In designing gowns, huvo you?" Galbralth
asked.
"Only for myself," she admitted.
"Hut I know I can do that part of It.
I'm not good at sewing, though" she
reverted to the other part of the plan.
"I'd have to have somebody awfully
good, who'd do exnetly what I told
her."
"Oh, that con bo managed," ho said
u llttlo absently, and ut tho end of n
silence which lasted while they walked
n whole block: "I was Just figuring out
u way to work It," he snld, explaining
his silence. "I shall tell Goldsmith and
Hlock (Hlock was the Junior partner
In tho enterprise) thnt I've got hold
of n costumer who agrees to deliver
twelve costumes sntlsfuctory to me, nt
nn nverngo of, say, twenty per cent
less than the ones Mrs. Goldsmith
picked nut. If they aren't satisfactory,

It's tho costumer'8 loss nnd we cun
buy those thnt Mrs. Goldsmith picked
out, or others that will do as well, nt
Lcsslng's. I think thnt saving will be
decisive with them."
"Hut do you know a costumer?"
Rose nsked.
"You're the costumer," snld Galbralth. "You design the costumes, buy
the fabrics, superintend the making of
them. As for tho womnn you speak
of, we'll get the wardrobe mistress
nt the Globe. I happen to know she's
competent, and she's at n loose end
Just now, because her show Is closing
when ours opens. You'll buy the fabrics and you'll pay her. And what profit
you can make out of the deal, you're
entitled to. I'll finance you myself. If
they won't take what we show them,
why. you'll be out your time uud
trouble, nnd I'll be out the price of
materials nnd the womnn's labor."
"I don't think It would he fnlr," she
snld, and she found dlfllculty In speaking at all because of n sudden disposition of her teeth to chatter "I don't
think It would be fnlr for me to take
nil the profit and you take nil tho
risk."
"Well, I can't take nny profit, that's
clear enough," he snld; and she noticed now it tinge of amusement In his
"You see I'm retained body
voice.
and soul to put this production over.
I can't make money out of those fellows on the side. Hut you're not retained. You're employed as n member
oi the chorus. And, so far, you're not
even paid for the work you're doing.
S,) long ns you work to my iwitisfnetlon
there on the stage, nothing moro can
bo asked of you. As for the risk, I
don't bellee It's serious. I don't think
you'll full down on the Job, nnd I don't
believe Goldsmith nnd Hlock will
throw nwny n chance to save some
money."
And then he pressed her for nn Immediate decision. The Job would be n
good deal of n scramble nt best, as the
time was short. They had reached the
Randolph street cud of the nvenue, nnd
a policeman, like Moses cleaving the
Red sea, had opened u way through
the tide of motors for a throng of pedestrians.
"Come across here," said Galbralth,
taking her by the arm nnd stemming
this current with her. "We've got to
have a mlnuto of shelter to finish this
up In," and ho led her Into the north
lobby of the public library. The stole,
baked air of the place almost mnde
them gasp. Hut, onywny, It was quiet
and altogether deserted. They could
hear themselves think lu there, he snld,
nnd led tho way to a mtirblo bench
uloiigslde the sfnlrensi?.
Ro-- e
unpinned her veil nnd. to his
surprise, because of course she was
going In u minute, put It Into her ulster
pocket. Hut, curiously enough, the
sight of her fnce only Intensified an
Impression that had been strong upon
him during the last part of their walk
the Impression that she was n long
way ofT. It wasn't tho familiar contemplative brown study, either. There
was an uctlve. eager excitement about
It that made It more beautiful than
he had ever seen It before. Hut It
was as If she were looking nt something ho couldn't see listening to
words he couldn't hear.
"Well." he said u llttlo Impatiently,
"are you going to do It?"
And at that the glow of her was
turned fairly upon him. "Yes," she
Mild, "I'm going to do It. I suppose I
mustn't thank you," sho went on, "because you say It Isn't anything you're
doing for inc. Hut It Is u great thing
for me greater than I could tell you.
And I won't fall,
You needn't Id
afraid."
He counted out a hundred nnd twenty dollars, which he handed over to
her. She folded it nnd put It away In
her wrlstbug. The glow of her hadn't
faded, but onco more It was turned on
I'omethliig
or someone else. It wasn't
until he rose a little abruptly from the
marble bench thut
roused herself
with n shake of the head, arose too,
mid once more fucod him.
"You're right ubout our having to
hurry," sho snld, and before ho could
find the first of the words he wanted,
she hud given him that curt farewell
nod which from the first had stirred
and warmed him, uud turned uwuy
toward the door.
And she hnil never seen whnt was
fairly shining lu his face.
Sho couldn't, of course, huvo missed
n thing us plain us that but for a complete preoccupation of thought and
feeling that would have left her oblivious to almost anything that could
happen to her.
The lliiiiilng vortex of thought.1!,
hopes, desires which enveloped her
was so Intense as almost t" evoke n
sense of the physical presence of the
subject of thornof that big. powerful-minded- ,
husband of hrrs,
who loved her so rapturously, and who
had driven her uwuy from him because
thnt rnpturo was tho only thing he
would share with her.
Since sho hud left hln house mid
begun this new life of hers, sho hud,
as best she could, been fighting him
out of her thoughts altogether. She
had shrunk from uuythlug thut cur
clean-soule-

ried nssoclntton of him with It. Thnt
nil thoughts and memories of him
must necessarily bo painful, sho had
taken for granted.
Hut with this sudden lighting up or
hope, she flung the closed door wide
and called her husband bark Into her
thoughts. This hard thing that she
was going to do this thing that meant
sleepless nights, anil feverishly active
days was an expression simply of
her love for him a sacrlllclal offering
to bo laid before the shrine of him
In her heart.
Yet, the fnct thnt Rose's heart was
rnclng nnd her nerves were tingling
with a newly welcomed sense of her
lover's spiritual presence, did not prevent her flying along west on Randolph street and south again on tho
west side of Stnte, with n very clearly visualized purpose. Half an hour
litter she hulled n pnsslng cab and deposited In It one dressmaking form, a
huge bundle of paper cambric In
blue, and
black, white and washed-ou- t
her own wenry but still excited nnd
exultant self.
It was after eight o'clock when she
reached her room. Rehearsal was nt
eight-thirtond she hnd had nothing
to ent since noon. Hut she stole the
time, nevertheless, to tenr the wrappings off her "form" nnd gaze on Its
respectable nakedness for two or three
minutes with n contemplative eye
Then, reluctantly It wns the firs!
time she had left that room with re
luctnnce she turned otit the light nnd
hurried oft to tho little lunch room
thnt lay cm the way to the dance hall.
It was during thnt first rehearsal,
which she so nnrrowly missed belnj
Inte for, that she got tho general
schemes for both sets of costumes.
She began studying the .cirls for thelt
Individual peculiarities of style. Each
one of the costumes she made wns going to be for a particular girl.
At last when n shout from Gar
bralth aroused her to the fact thai
she had missed nn entrance cue nlto
gether, In her entranced absorption In
these visions of hers, nnd hnd caused
that unpardonable thing, n stage wait
she resolutely clumped down the lid
upr her Imagination nnd, until thej
were dismissed, devoted herself to the
rehearsal.
Hut tho pressure kept mounting
higher ami higher, nnd rhe found her
self furiously Impatient to get uwny
back to her own private wonderland
tho squalid little room down tin
street, thnt hnd three bolts of enm
brlc In It nnd n dressmaker's mnnne
quln tho raw muterlnls for her mnglc
Roo couldn't draw n bit. Shi
hadn't the faintest Impulse to mnke t
beginning by putting a picture dowr
on paper and making n dress from It
nfterwnrd. Sho couldn't hnve told Just
why she hnd bought those three shndet
of paper cambric.
Whnt she hnd felt, of course, nt th
very outlet, wns the need of somethlnf
to Indicate, roughly, the darks anc
lights In her design. And, short of tin
wild extrnvagance of slashing Into t lie
rubrics themselves and making hoi
mistakes nt their expense, she could
think of nothing better than the
scheme she chose.
Rehenrsnl wns dismissed n llttlt
early thnt night, and she was hack Ir
her room by eleven. Arrived there
she took off her outer clothes, snt
down
on the floor, nnd
went to work.
When at Inst, with n little sigh, and
a tremulously smiling acknowledge
ment of fatigue, she got up nnd looked
nt her wntch, It was four o'clock In
the morning. She'd hnd one of thos
experiences of which every artist can
remember n few In his life, when It Is
Impossible for nnythlng to go wrong;
when the vision miraculously better."
Itself In tho execution; when the only
dlfllculty Is thnt which the hnnds have
In the purelv mechanical operation of
keeping up.
y
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Thero comes Into Rose's life
a new crisis which means more
hard work and much worry. Tho
next installment covers import-

ant developments
(TO

in:
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the story.
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REAL FARMER
A

Western Canada Crop Estimated at $12,000, Makes
$19,000.
Messrs. Hnrrls, formerly of

Audu-

bon, lown, wrote tho "Audubon Advo-

cate," expressing their satisfaction of
things In Western Canada. They located at Makepeace, Alberta. They
say there nro thoso who muko good,
The former
nnd thoo who full.
thut lund agents refer to when
advertising their land. "Hut," continues the letter, "A great many of tho
farmers In this vicinity pay for their
Innd with their first crop. A tnnn
near hero bought n section of Innd In
the year 1015 for S'il per acre.
H00 ncres of tho land during th
summer of 1015. In the fall of 1010
ho threshed 10,000 bushels of wheat,
which paid for his land, nil expenses
nnd hnd n balance of $1,000. In th
fall of 1017 he threshed nenrly as
much off tho other half of tho section.
At the present time he would not tuko
150 per acre for his hind.
"Wo huvo hud live crops In Albcrtn.
Tho two dry years
our
whent mnde "0 and ItO bushels to tho
ocro respectively. In 1010 wo rnlsed
t0 bushels of wheat to tho ncro on
Bummer fallow. Tho best results aro
obtained by plowing or breaking In
tho summer, working It down In tho
fall so that It will retain tho moisture.
your ground
f
Thus farming
each year.
"I'crsons owning land hero nnd still
living In the States should, If they
don't feel themselves able to como
nnd finance themselves until they
could get their first crop, get somo of
their land broken and worked down
In tho full beforo they come. Tho
next spring they could coino and put
In the crop, fence nnd put up their
buildings.
This way they havo to
wult only ono summer for their first

nro-thos- e

e

one-hal-

up-her-

crop.

"It Is not ndvlsnblo for n person to
como hero In the spring, brenk out
Innd nnd put It In crop the first year,
becauo the moisture Is not In tho
ground and n failure Is almost certain unless It Is nn exceptionally wet

year.
"One of the boys from that locality,
Mr. I'eder M. Jensen came to Alberto
ltum-el- y
last spring. He bought n
engine on the fith day of
Juno, 1017. After thut (Into ho broko
1,100 acres of prairie sod for which
he received an uverago of $5.00 per
acre.
"Mr. Hansen from your community,
was up here Inst fall with several
prospective land buyers from thnt
neighborhood.
At that tlmo ho !n
quired tho vnluo of the crop on the
section wo wcro farming. Wo told
him that It would probably ranko In
the neighborhood of ?12,000.
This
samo crop when sold brought nenrly
$10,000.
Tho most of It being sold
when prices wero low for tho yonr.'.' -Advertisement
30-0- 0

Oil-Pu-

Slippery Retort.
The messenger boy was
cheeky nnd dllutory.
"C'mon! ("mon"' said the elevator
man In the chamber of commerco
started to close the door.
"Don't get Icy," said the boy, us. h
wiggled Into the cur. "Don't get Icy or
I'll slide on yuh." Huffulo Express.
ns-h- e

COVETED

DY ALL

but possessed by few a beautiful
head of hair. If yours Is streaked with
gray, or Is harsh ami stiff, you can restore It to Its former beauty and luster by using "Lu Creolo" Hair Drew-'Ji-g.
I'rlce $1.00. Adv.
Thought Up In a Hurry.
Little Carl, aged three und one-hayours, came out of the pantry with n
little Jelly on his face. Ills mother,
noticing the Jelly, asked how It hnd
gotten there.
"Don't know." be answered.
"It
must have felled on by mistake."
lf

Luminous Eyes.
Cure CoM In One Diy
Cats nmrmg matiunals, and owls T I. AXTo
ATI VII IIHOMlJUunlnnTDIU.
It
llac-fiOolcJ.
and iroru oil til ltit.
W.'VXk.fSl
among birds, says W. H. Hudson In his
book "Idle Days In I'atugonlu," lire the
most highly fuvored of any creatures
People who lire discreet llUVO CJ'eS
In tho matter of luminous eyes,
but see not, und ears but hear not.
"TU
feline eyes, us of u puma or wildcat,
blazing with wrnth, sometimes affect
I'nliteiuss is easy currency und It
one like nn electric shod: ; hut
ing' s n i,,,g ay t tlmt.
tense brilliance the yellow globes .,f
tho owl are unparalleled." Mr. Hie!
son nsserts thut nuture hits dune
parnllvely llttlo for the huninn ci
In these terrifying splendors 'or
You c.iii t afford to bo laid un with
In beuuty. He says that In lirnzll h.
tfir, ,!. n, l.nineya in tlicso days of
wns greatly Impressed with the
hum pre .
occupations brinst
appearance of many of the neLntlfipv
I rfilllili.ii
.,nlirtiiut
.......
ntiv work
...(J
Liil,w.,-.gro women; but thnt If they hnd onl
rr.iL,.i J wr
,i np.n
If .n,l font
tired all the time, mid nifTer with lamo
possessed the "golden Irldos" of cir
Ij.h1., rliup putm, dizzy spells, head-mi'nln Intensely black tropical bin'
iuhI lrli'pl kidney fiction, uo
their "unique loveliness" would In.
l"iia'it Kidni-- IMlii. It may favo nn
been complete. Outlook.
nttnil; iif rlii'iiuiiitisin, dropnv, or

fr

Keep Yourself Fit

mti.-nlllce-

i

Woman Landscape Gardener Sueeeedt.
Miss Mabel Keycs Hubeoek, for fmi
years In barge of the department .
horticulture and lands.upu nrchlt.
tliro Ut Wcllcsoy college, ,tlH
chosen t design tho greut formal ga
den which s to lut n feature of tl,
new resilience of the president of tl
MiiKsnchusoiu Institute of Teclmoloc
ut lioston, und which Is to ho nn
preshlve detail of tho magnificent
liislnllntlon of thut Institution. '
linbcock lu one of tho most ih
gul.shed landscape gnrduneni of In-- .
'
In the country, and sin- - htm done
table work In Inndarnpn effeeta r, i.
Wellesley grounds, for several pr,
'.suites In Chicago ,,nd 1(g0 jn e.,Wlt,
.

Ronton.

linidit'H
thousand

m'n havo helped

I).

din-tine-

bul; to health,
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
FRENCH MAKING A TRENCH RAID IN THE SNOW

Based On

WINNERS OF EXCITING ICEBOAT RACE

Cost Per

RECENTLY HELD NEAR RED BANK, N. J.
'
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Tablet
Saves 9VS2C.

CASCARAK QUININE
No tdvtnce In price for this 30yr.tr-ol- d
remedy - ISc for 34 tablet bora
told tablet now 10c fur 21 tableta
Fliured on proportionate coat per
tablet, you lave 9Jic when you buy
HlU'i -- Cures Cold
In 94 hourt (rip
In 3 daya Money
back If (tralti.
Z4 TabUta for 2Se.
At any Drug Star)
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Oil

ve

with every iiu.ialtjlllty ut failure
rliiiunutcd, Many Investor ar
iruikinif mpney in oil tmluy. Many mora
would In) inventing rluht now If thay
win; uljiohiinly aliru tln-- would
a aiiuuro 1U11I wu Imvn It. InvatlKat
It. A fiw (lolliirn today imiy be
tntnorrow Iwiln 130.00 each, tS.Ot
ennti find ID 00 er inntitli. You tot J30.0
worth nf Muck In tlm Oil & Itfllnlnat
Company with mcli lot. Thn drill will
nuon Rtnrt.
n lotx will b 135.00 aaoti.
ly
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Tlie snowfall In France has boon unusually heavy mill tin; soldiers In tin- - trenches uro experiencing, besides, Ujo
rigors of lliu weather, which In many cases nr.) harder to hear. As thl.s ilmtr shows. tln Pollus uru not letting up on
the ItochcH, de.spltn the snow and tho cold. T..ey an; limiting a raid on the enemy trenches over thu
The photograph shown herewith presents John Cononer, sheet tender, and
fields In Hat Olsu district. The men In tho foreground aro evidently trench cleaners.
Matt lliiveland, skipper of the winning leehoat "Say When," which enmu out'
tihcid In an exciting race at lted Hunk, N. J.
enow-covere- d

"COMFORT

SPOTS" AND "COZY CORNERS"

FOR

THE FIGHTERS
GOLFERS

MAKE

A

ITALY SAYS BALLS
AND BATS USELESS

"Itasoballs and hats are useAlthough there Is no way or ayrer
less toys," Is the dictum protalulng accurately the number of new
nounced by the Italian customs
recruits enrolled as golf devotees each
authorities In placing a ban on
sciimiii, It has been estimated that not
the Importation of these articles
fewer than 100,000 Join thu ranks every
for Americans In Italy.
year. And those who are In a posKceently the Americans purition to Judge say this estimate Is con-- '
chased thu few baseballs availnerval ve. There Is no doubt that golf
able hen; and then ordered more
now has more actual participants than
from thu United States. Theru
any oilier sport.
also Is a shortage of hats.
Ilaseball has thousands of pla.ers
Thomas N. l'age, the Ameritalo-- s each season,
and millions of s
can ambassador, has been petibut when it comes to actual players,
tioned to secure an exemption of
golf maples) lonahly has moru than
baseball eiiilpmeut from the rebaseball. Thl.s Is true because there
cently enacted law against thu
nre no age limits or weight limits In
importation of all luxuries. It
golf. A great many people play golf
is claimed the game Is necessary
to make weight, hut If they had tn
to maintain thu health of tho
make weight to play well that would
Americans.
be different.
'
There are approximately 11,000 golf
courses In this country. This number
does not Include the links laid out on CAPTAIN LOST TO FORDHAM
many private estates. There Is no way
nf llndlng out how many of these there Track Leader Dale Leaves College to
Join Naval Reserves Third to
are. If It were possible, the total num
Get Into "Big Game."
her of courses would hu greatly In- creased.
Fordhnni university lost nnother
good athlete when I'Mmuud J. Dale,
SAYS C0MISKEY OFFERED
captain of this year's track team, re-$50,000 FOR JOE BUSH signed ami left college In answer to n
call to the odors from the United
States naval reserve. IMdle Is a form-- i
er Maroon basket hall captain, nnd
has played In the nut Held and twirled
on the nine. I.ust year he camu out
for the track team and ran a tine race
for Kordham In the annual relay car-- 1
nival of thu University of Pennsylvania.
Dale Is the third i'ordtumi nthletlc
eapinlii nf a major sport for this year
tn get lino the "big game." Hull Lowe,
who bad been elected captain of the
1017 eleven, has been on the tiring lino
for sc.eral months with the Fnrdhnm
university ambulance unit, and Dick
Mi tiinn, captain-elec- t
of the IIUS nine,
Is now stationed at the Charlestown
navy yard as a member of tho United
States naval reserve.
I

"Comfort npols" and "cozy comers" are thu
of tho tiiaiiy church orpmlKiitlons working to make tho
tjoldlcrs flfihthiR on the western front
comfortable when they nru nc:it behind thu llneti to rest up from their
trench duties. Numerous tents with plenty of nice fuzzy blankets to warm up thu troops, anil wooden huts have been
not up, tn get thn men back Into shape and to make them feel at home. These "comfy" spots on; situated not u great
dLstnnce behind the lines, hut they are not within tho range of qua II re.
ti'-'r- u

DARING STUNT OF AMFRIOAM

DR. VAN DYKE

AVIATOR

A

CHAPLAIN

j

m

luachlne In midair. .Such a feat Is sometimes ncccsMiry In lighting to keep a
crippled airplane level, and thu American ulrmen practlcu this and nil other
daring deeds.

HE IS A GERMAN PRISONER

1

i

i

OF WAR

fl. II. Franco, pr 'sldeut of the 15.
American league baseball club, In
referring to the trade by which the
Hostou club obtained Hush, Schang
and Strunk, snld he had been offered
$r0,000 by Chnrles Comlskey, owner
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, former United
Chicago club, for Hush alone.
nf
States mlnlMer to thu Netherlands Hi! the
added that the Cleveland club had
ami one of thu most noted literary figmade litm an attractive offer fur
ures In the country, Is now serving ns also
Hush.
chaplain at thu Charlestown, Mush.,
navy yard. Dr. Van Dyku was appointed by Secretary Daniels and hon4
WOULD PERMIT BOX- ored with the rank of lieutenant commander, lie will visit all thu naval
ING AND BETTING
IN KENTUCKY T
stations In thu Kant und hopes to be
T
assigned to a lighting ship. Thu noted ?t
author plans to deliver a short series 3;
A bill to legalizu boxing In ;
of sermons to thu boys ut thu vurlous 4 Kentucky under control of n
btutlous.
T commission and a hill to abolish
parlinutuel betting and thu state
X racing commission will bo Intro- - T
About Two Tons.
duced at thu next session of tho
Joseph Conratli mnkes nnd repairs X legislature. Thu boxing bill Is
violins and other musical Instrumental, 4 conceded a good chunco of pus- 'J hu t, suge.
relates thu Indianapolis News.
!j!
government had him on Its list lib a
manufacturer ami vent him ouu of its
formal Inquiries as to how much coal
Play on Thanksgiving Day.
ho uses annually. In thu proper plncu
Thu football teams of thu University
ho wrotu down "About two tons." Tf.nt
Is really more than hu uses, but he dis- of Pittsburgh nnd Pennsylvania State
liked to put down thu exact truth. Ills college will stage their twentieth anThanksI'hlllpp S, l'age of Ilrooklluc, Mass., with Kopf, a (ienaan lted Cross dog manufacturing Is douu by hand nnd nual game In Pittsburgh next
capturcil at Holssons. Kopf was trained to carry food nnd drink to thu though hu has to heat Ids two rooms giving day.
wounded (lemmas In No Man's Land ami hu became u familiar flguro to tho In a Virginia avenuo business block,
New Amateur Athletic Division.
Pollus In (lie front Ifne Ironches. In a recent mirprlso eiiBUKemeiit ou a Ger- thu Hours, ceallugs ami walls absorb no
A new amateur athletic union divimuch
heat
from
rooms
In
nnd
below,
iniidu
prisoner.
kennel
Mr.
I'uge,
his
who
was
above
found
Kopf
man trench
sion Is to he formed of clubs In Kansas
lias been driving an amhulaiicu on thu western front for eomo time, brought and buck of him that bis fuel cost la City, M
iml other big cities lu Kun- nominal.
Kopf over ou Ws return to this country.
sas and Nebraska.
n
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VAST ARMY

It Is Estimated That Recruits of Game
Are 100,000 a Year Most Pop.
ular Sport.

J.:

1

your elu-ctoday
OKI,ll(IMA Tltt'JiT fOMI'AJfY,
0
Innurnnce Hid;., Oklahoma Ctt

Bend

1

UL Soep and

Otn''tnt gS'cach tveruwhtr

Talking Her Over.
Ketchum "He says his wife Is th
npplu of his eye." Klttye ' Sho lookj
llko one that's been baked."
Plln Cured In i to HDiirl
fails
OlNTJfWr.1"U
rfand muni-MI'rouodlos
ririappUcuua Itm relief, (da
Drat itit

f

ui cum Itchlnf. UMnd, llliMsltnn or

Lucky Indeed.
"Did you have any luck In your stock
"Yes, Indeed.
market speculations?"
I escaped with part of my money."
Dr. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity his famous

prescription for femnlo troubles. Now
sold under the nnme of "Femenlna.''
I'rlce GOc und 51.00. Adv.

I0KE

THAT

CARRIED

MORAL

Humorist Found How Many Men Wer
Sincere In Desire to Save for tho
Country's Needs.
Kven thu Jokers aided Doctor

Jam-ton-

,

tho fuel administrator.
A group of young men wero enjojr-In- g
thu comfortable cushions of
clgur store. Ouu of tho hoys looked
up and saw a single light burning
over the entrance of a cufe. lie
stepped to a telephone und culled up
the cafe.
"That light you have burning over
your entrance Is superlluous. Put It
out," said be.
In a Jiffy the light was nut.
Up the street a dentist's olllco displayed a fancy electrical udvertlso-meu- t.
The young man called thu dent-

ist's

olllco.

"Fur conservation's snko please extinguish your electric sign," he suld.
out went the dentist's sign.
On around the circle tho order,
Jokerumdii, went on and before an
hour had passed tho central part of
the business district wns In darkness.
"Having served my country, I guess
I'll gmpe my way homo to supper,"
the Joker said.
And he went bis darkened way.
ATHLETES MUST SHOW SHAPE
The Jokers gained a patriotic moral.
They sat for an hour discussing the
Baseball Players Must Present Themwillingness of so many people to comselves at Various Training
ply with the nation's war needs.
Camps in Condition.
Not all men are philosophers. Sotno
Unsebnll players will not bo pnmper-e- d would rather He awake all night ttmn
athletes this year not by any man- climb up and oil the windmill.
ner nf means. With a training limit
r.f .'!() days, It Is up to the players to
present themselves at training camp
In good condition.
No time can bo
wasted In removing the superlluous
"olleetlon of adiposis tissue nccumii-iate- d
through the easy winter mouths.
The athletes must do their own reducing at home.
O'her ball clubs nro to follow tho
s' heme, and letters ure going all over '
the country notifying tho athletes nf
the diamond to he up and doing. They
will have to start exercising In homo
gymnasiums, nr If none are handy they
will hnve to Improvise training quarters for themselves. It Is hoped by
CaLWl
7N
this menus to get In at least two weeks
of work which ordinarily Is iIjiio nt
tho club's expense In homo southern
training camp.
well-to-d- o

Vourmfortable
healthy,

FAMOUS

SWIMMERS

IN

i)cig(ibor

NAVY

McGllllvray and McDermott of Illinois
A. C, and Wallen of Hamilton
Club Are Jackles.

Frank W. lllonkley nf tho Illinois
A. C, n member of tho board of governors of thu Amateur Athletic union,
has brought east with him the news
that Perry Mcfillllvray of tho Illinois
A. C nuil holder of several swimming
records; Mlku McDermott of the snmo
club, nnd owner of tho
breast
stroko title, and F. Wallen of tho
Hamilton club of Chicago have enlisted nnd arc now ut tho Great Lakes naval station.
Hlnnkley says n special Invitation
lins been extended to the threo swimmers to compete In nil thu events decided In Chicago this year. Theso
watermen, Instead of representing their respectlvo clubs, will carry
tho colors of the Stars und Stripes,

uses

INSTANT

POSTUM
instead ofcoffee.
Ever ask him the
Might

100-ynr-

reason?
be worth

while-especia- lly

if you are one of

those with whom

coffee docsntagrce
"There's a Reason"

ML;
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Subscription
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The Tucumcari News
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BIG HERDS GONE
i

World

War

matter at American Stock Ralitrt
the postofllce in Tucumcarl, N. M., unWith Food Administration
der act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
Entered as

second-clas- s

ti

In

ii

aarvatlon Meaauraa.

Thursday, March

7, 1918

Tho announcement of Harry II.
for tho ofllco of mayor, is being
published in the Nows this week. The
announcement means that Tucumcuri
has an opportunity of electing u man
as mayor who stands openly and above
board for that which is right and just.
Mr. McElroy is a man largo enough
for tho job nnd the pcoplo need not
look further to till that ofllcc. Ho has
been n resident of Tucumcari for many
years nnd has always given liberally
of his time and means to make this
city bigger and better. He is a good
road enthusiast. Ho is in hearty accord with tho Chamber of Commerce
and would work harmoniously with
that live organization. If good men
will come forward nnd be elected on
the council Tucumcuri is in line for
a real forward movement.
Mc-Elr-

It li probable that Europe for many
uftar tho war will look to a

yen

great extrut to America for IU meat

aouie 2.4UO.UOO acres ot
lands have by compulsory metier
tires been forced Into urn In production
thus reducing pnsturane and hay lauds.
A declining scale of maximum meat
prices for live cattle wua ordained In
England, aa follows: Kor .September,
117 70
r hundred pounds ; October,
O
Elton Dunn, tho present city clerk, $17.28 ; November nnd December,
$10.04, and for Jnnuary, $14.40.
The
hns announced himself for
to that ofllcc. Mr. Dunn has made vldwit Intent of thli measure was to
good in every sense of tho word and drive the beef aulumla Into market aa
thero is not a more popular official aoon aa possible.
According to otTlclnl French figures,
in ofllcc today. He lias been fair and
courteous to the citizens. Ho knows the cattle of France hare 0creusud to
how to keep books practically free a total of l'Aim.OUO as compared with
from errors nnd the city is lucky to 14.S0T.tXX) In 1913. Today, due to luck!
be afforded the opportunity to reward of toraxe prluctpalljr, Kruuce Is pro
him with tho office for another term. ducing only one gallon of milk where
a
f
He has charge of tho fire department before the war two und
were produced.
and is always on tho job when the
alarm is sounded. At this time he
Meantime the L'ulted .States food ad- could no doubt make more money in nlnlstrutlon has taken steps to conother positions, but through persunsion serve our flock i ami herd and to In
of a number of his friends he has con- crease their numbers. The stock breed- sented to make the race for
era of thli country show a disposition
which is equivalent to his election.
to
with the government in
0
thli.
HOW TO PAY YOUR
For mnnj yenra It haa beon a prnc- INCOME TAX IF YOU OWE IT tlce among ninny of the dairy people
Pay your income tax, if possible, by of thla country to kill male calve:, at
check, money order, or draft. This Is birth nnd In many lnntancee the fethe urgent request of the Bureau of males, if not needed to replenish their
bards rather thou go to the expense of
Internal Revenue.
More than G.000,000 persons this maturing them Into real. The high
the virtual disyear will pay an income tux. The to- prices of meHt rnuaedkilting.
Another
tal to be collected under the war rev- continuance of this
enue act of October .'5, 1917, in indiv- encnurngln: fact Is 75 per cent, of
idual income taxes alone is $GGG,000,000 calves klllcil for veul thla year were
The vast majority of these payments mules.
Somebody hna very nptly snld that
will be small amounts. If paid as requested it will avoid the necessity for the wars of the world have been won
the issuance of a receipt, and save with creasi', meaning 'hot bacon ntl
lard have been hh esMntlitl to success
much time and labor.
Is true.
Taxes paid to dequties who are vis- In war as powder, which
The hogs of l'urope huve been very
iting every county in the United States
to assist taxpayers in making out their greutly sncrltleed to present day needs.
returns are sent to the collector ot in- This makes the American burden all
ternal revenue of the district in which the more heavy mid makes doubly esthe taxes are collected. Cheeks, Mon- sential nn luercuxod pork production
ey orders, or drafts can be handled lu thW nation. In Italy grain Is now
without difficulty. Cash has to Ije forbidden to be fed to hot. In Denesnt by registered mail or by insured mark under n recent order
of the hogs were ordered to be killed.
express.
f
have tiovr
that
In the conduct of the war Uncle It Is estimated
Sam is beset with many difficulties. been killed.
You can render one of his innumerable
tusks less difficult by paying your inMISS BLANCHE GEARY
come tax promptly, and by check,
money order, or draft. From the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
oiie-lml-

Etuij i.tai.'o life is a failure who
does not try to do something to leave
the world richer than he found it.

"There Must Be
No Holy

War!"
Such was the order that
went forth in India at the
outbreak of the world
conflict, and when a
nun was needed to go
to the hill country, learn
the secrets of the savage
tribes and quell any possible uprising, Athelstan
Kiim was chosen. Never
was a more dangerous
mission given a man
than that entrusted to

King of the

I

L

Rifles
is the title of the
new story that wc have
secured for our next
serial and never for a
moment does the interest Ian. Intrigue and
thrills, love and war and
a vaulting ambition,

glamour and mystery
and ruthlessness of the
East, makes this a won

dcrfully fascinating
romance.
Watch for the IisaeCoB-iaiaiB- g
First IattaUceBt

t

'

?

HliASLKY

Attorncy-nt-Iu-

Federal
liuildint;

Tucumcuri, N. M.

HAKltY II. McKMtOY
Lawyer
Tucumcari, N. M.
General l'ractico
OFFICE
West Hide 2nd St., half 151k So. of P. 0.
Notary and Public Stenographer

IN."".

..

:

.

Ju

myi

GDOO hsch

TESTE DM.

i
0. G. HEEDKK
Successor to M. H. Koch
Funeral Director nnd Embnlmer
Mounmcnts
Picture Framing
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCAUI. NEW MEX.

HI

II .
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That

the Goodrich idea of a
tire. Therefore, Goodrich Test Car
Fleets, six of them, for a year hammered Goodrich Tires from state to
state, putting- them to the road test
of rock, sand, and gravel. The tires
emer"x'. tstcc' warriors of the
road, from a grand mileage t f
4,178,744 tire miles.
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Rvery War

inn Stump is a step
towards Pence.

j

;
J

Far .! at
Gotfrtch Hrnch and

1
5

?:

THE

:,'

They triumphc

COitDS i'.nd

HHT

:

v.lth :.. .nJurn.'.:5 that
doubled Goodrich's pride in the
structure of the spiral
:
o body, nnd the toughcable-er- r
cluse-clutc- h
ness or
non-s- i.
1 black safety tread.
TRIG ADS,

S

40G

:i--

d,

Myrtle Ave, El Paso. Tcxa

THE CITY OF GOODRICH
m

OLDSMOBILE

FOR SALE

Here

is nn opportunity to Kct u good car ut
u price that is right. A Ave passen-

ger Oldsmobile a four cylinder car,
with electric lights and starter; in an
excellent state of repair; all tires and
tubes practically new; spare tire, and
tubes, four chains, good tools, live
minute vulcunizcr nnd other accessor

j

Wc Solicit a Share of Your Business. Good Teams and Wagons

Prompt Service

TEXAS

TRANSFER

COMPANY

.

PHONE 44

AKRON, OHIO

FirstDoor North Postollice

man and the seal of snid Commission, Three Thousand Dollars, divided into
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fc thirty shares of the par ulue of One
on this 11th day of February, A. I)., Hundred Dollars each, and the amount
1918.
of capital stock aforesaid shall bo the
(SEAL)
HUGH H. WILLIAMS.
amount of stock with which said comChairman pany .shall commence business.
Attest:
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
ARTICLE V.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
The names and post office addresses
OF THE BUSINESS COMPANY
of the incorporators and number of
This is to certify that tho under- shares subicribed for by each are a- signed do hereby associate themselves follows:
into a corporation, under and by virName
No. of Share-PaPostollico
tue of the provisions of an Act of the
A. llrinegar, Tucumcari, N.M. 15
Legislature of New Mexico, entitled Harry II. McElroy. Tucumcari, N.M. 1
"An Act to Regulate the Formation Roberta McElroy, Tucumcari, N.M.
and Government of Corporations for
Mining, Manufacturing, Industrial am!
;!(i
Total
other Pursuits," Acts of the 3Gth LegVI.
ARTICLE
islative Assembly, 1905, Chapter 79,
The period of existence of this corbeing Chapter XXIII of the Code of
1915 of New Mexico, ns amended, and poration is limited to fifty years.
ARTICLE VII.
we do severally agree to take the number of shares of Capital Stock set opThe directors of said corporation
posite our respective names:
shall have the power to make and alARTICLE I.
for the government of said
ter
The name of the said corporation is corporation.
ARTICLE VIII.
"THE BUSINESS COMPANY."
The directors of Mini
nt inn
ARTICLE II.
The name of the statutory agent I for the first three months after the
therein, in charge thereof and upon llling of the certificate of incorporawhom process against the said cor- tion, shall be Paul A. llrinegar, Harry
poration may be served is Harry II. II. McElroy, and Roberta .McElroy.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. W." have
McElroy.
The location of the principal office hereunto set our hands and MnK on
of said corporation is Tucumcari, (Juuy this the Oth day of Febmary. I9ix.
County, New Mexico.
Paul A. Brinegar
(Seal)
Harry II. McElroy (.Seal)
ARTICLE III.
Roberta McElroy
Tho objects for which this corpora(Seal)
tion is formed are to act ns n collec- State of New .Mexico )
tion agency for its putrons; to take
)vs.
assignments of claims against the debt
)
County of Quay
ors of its patrons and others, and sue
On this 8th day of February, 11118,
thereon in its own name; to act as a before me, personally
Paul
mercantile agency; to investigate and A. Brinegar, Harry H. appeared
recommend credit risks; to act us real Roberta McElroy, to me McElroy, and
known to be
estate agency nnd to transact on com- the persons described in and
who exemission the general business of a real cuted the foregoing
instrument and acestate agency and to transact on com- knowledged that they
the
mission the general business of a real same of their free act executed
and deed.
estate agency; to invest money in and
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
to hold, sell and deal in stocks, shares,
bonds, notes, and other evidences of hereunto set my hand and official seal
credit and indebtedness; to vary tho this the day and year above written
investments of said company; to mort- in this certificate.
EUGENE E. WINTER,
gage or chnrge all or any part of the
Notary Public.
property and rights of the company; (Notarial Seal)
Quay County, New Mexico
and to sell or dispose of any of the investments aforesaid, or to act as My Commission Expires Jan. 20, 1921.
ENDORSED
agent for any of the nbove or like purNo. 9.TI9
poses; to take, acquire, buy, hold, own,
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. U, Page 175
maintain, improve, develop, hull, ci
Certificate of Incorporation of
lense, mortgage, exchangi or othTHE BUSINESS. COMPANY
erwise deal in and dispose of real
and real property, or any inter- Filed in Office of State Corporation
est nnd rights therein without limit as
Commission of New Mexico
to tho amount; to buy tax titles, and
Feb. 11, 1918; 2 P. M.
tax sales certificates issued by any
Edwin
Coard, Clerk.
state, county or government author- Compared J JO to MIL
ity; to lonn money on bonds or notes
Indexed Compared
secured by mortgages on real estate State of New Mexico )
or personal property; to borrow money
)ss.
for the purposes of the company; to
County of Quay
)
I hereby certify that this
buy, hold, have issued to it, und to
instrument
veil or otherwise dispose of shurcs of was filed for record on the 14th day or
capital stock of this corporation, and Feb. A. D., 1918, at 9 o'clock, A. M..
to have and exercise such other pow- and was duly recorded in Hook 10 of
ers as are incidental nnd necessary to Miscellaneous page
3
of the recthe exercise of tho powers nbove enu- ords of said County.
merated.
T. N. LAWSON, County Clcik.
ARTICLE IV.
(SEAL)
The corporation is authorized to
Hurry H. McElroy, Attorney,
capital stock to tho amount of Tucumcuri, N. M.

it e mini anj uiing
Anywhere, Anytime

X

1

ul

1

ies. A good looking car, economical
to own and n car that will stand thous
ands of miles of rough usage. This
car is priced to sell and if you are in
terested you should look it over NOW.
Phone 178 or 195 for nn opportunity
to inspect this bargain.
It

1

.

STATE OF NEW .MEXICO

State Corporation Commission of New

Mexico
Certificate of Filing
United States of America )
)ss.
)
State of New Mexico
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
there was filed for record in the office
of the State Corporation Commission
of the State of New Mexico, on the
eleventh day of February, A. D., 1918,
at 2 o'clock, P. M.
Certificate of Incorporation
of
THE BUSINESS COMPANY
WHEREFORE:
The incorporators
named in said Certificate of Incorporation, und who have signed the same,
and their successors and ussigns, are
hereby declared to be, from this date
until the eleventh day of February,
Nineteen Hundred and Sixty-eigh- t,
a
Corporation by tho name and for the
purposes therein set forth.
(No. 9339)
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of the
I
Alacrii an
lin i. v I,,,
.,ur:i.
State of New Mexico hns caused this
k'lirK during tlpx unr Ion.' luiu ;i hotr certificate to bo signed by its Chair
of their own where the 'an st ,
Th man and the seal of said Commission,
(.'. ,. Iiim
Y. Yi
opened the llott to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe!
I'etrograd especially for ilielr comfort on this 11th day of February, A. D
und placed Miss Illnm-h(ienry I 1918.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
I
charge as manager. Mi
(SEAL)
Chairman
well fitted for Ihe task, lor she Is tho Attest
.building const ruction expert of the V
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
W. f. A.
Itefore going abroad for the
association she superintended the con
STATE OF NEW .MEXICO
tracts for the Y. V. l A. hostess State Corporation Commission of
houses at I'latislnirg. Fort Worth
Tex.; Fort Itlliv nnd Army City Kan.
Certificate of Comparison
Luwlnn, Okln., and Allentowii, I'm.
United States of America )
)ss.
Records of Severe Wlntera.
)
State of New Mexico
In old records of hard winters n th
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
middle ages tin nice today hardly re( the annexed is a full, true and comognl7.es the planet It lives on.' I'o plete transcript of the
example: In the year 101 the Hind
Certificate of incorporation
en was entirely frozen over. In 10
of
tho Danube was frozen, so Hint ti.
THE BUSINESS COMPANY
rtomor mnrcli'Ml on the In. to Swiibii
(No. 9339)
to nvenge ins iirotiur's death. In 70.1 with the endorsements thereon, us
tne coin was
iiit"iis. tmt the Stra
same appears on file and of record in
or Dariiain'ijei nnd the Itlnrlc sea Wi
the office of the State Corporation
entirely frozen over. The Kn,..,,
Commission.
some places vim Ml ft.,,, ,,,,,, ,n(, (
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
Ico wns heaprd In such (iitntitlt lr.u
State Corporation Commission of the
tho cities as to eniiw Uio ua.s to full State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chair

Prop,

Oscar Sandusky,

Office:

FOR SALE Four-roohouse und
one lot; on South First St.; has bath
and other conveniences. See
J. W. KUSSKLL.

& so ee

V A.
1 A HAM 11
Nice warm rooms. Hath only
25 cents

GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

B. F.

sk m

Is the place if you

w-app- ed,

TvJF-barre-

s

Palace Barber Shop

9

9

Get this assured service of proven service
by getting the conquerors of America'
roads. Get "America's Tested Tires,' ana
you get long mileage and dependability
wherever you take your car.

El Pnso Branch:
.

.

i

c?

qxa es

LVEUTOWN

'

.

Sav- -

New-Mexic-

combined with the

V. UOSS

DK. C. M. MJKl.KU
Osteopathic I'hysicinii
Graduate under the founder of the
Sclcme, Dr.A.T.Still, ut Kirksville.Mo.
Suite 3 Hector Hulldinj:
Hes. Phone ICO
Onice Phone

(b-ar-

This

s

in Ollleo

THE GENERAL TIRE
is the only auto tire sold in Tucumcari that carrie- - a 75uu mile
guarantee. Sold by

by-la-

,

Khyber

y

'v

rS

gal-lon-

one-fourt-

4

$.

gnu

oue-httl-

Modern

RUNjv':

THE LONG

bo tried in
the fire of battle to be a
tested soldier: the tire must
be tried in the fire of the road test
to be a tested tire.

m

ufTer.

In Knclnnd

IN

TUCUMCAUI HOSi'lTAIi
Lnrjrest
Equipment.
Colls in New Mexico.
Grailunte Nurses
DOUGHTY
DKS. NOHLB
Tucumcarl, New Mox.

,,,

HE soldier must

.

upply.

Europe's herds are dwindling under
wnr'a detnnnds faster tliau tbcj can b
replenished.
When the German anulce retired
from occupied portions of Franca and
lielRlum approximately 1,800,000 head
of cattle were appropriated. This ad-- ,
dltluu rlrtuully naftyiurded Germany
from cattle shortage other natlona now

BEST

-

r-

Tested Warriors
of the Road

Meat Supply.

IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher

5

' o

Europe'!

Wastes

5;s j

.

'

is-fl-

THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
All adjustments are made here
with us. We also do
on used tire.-- .
We have a complete

tubes,
in to oe
quainted.
friend.

tnel; of
and etc. Come
u
and lets get acWe aie tho auto's
--

IRE

HOSPITAL

r

in

t

4strawi MAGAZINE
300 AOTiCLt'o
it- U5TRATI0NS 3

EVER

15c a copy

At Your Nowidralnr

Yonrly Subscription S1.50
Send for our ntw free catalog of mechanical boohl
Popular MochnnlcH Magazine--

North Michigan Avenua, Chicago

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
FORMER SHERIFF A.
R.
Y

ANDERSON
ENDORSES

A

TANLAG

PROMINENT HOUSTON MAN
SAYS, "MONEY COULD NOT
BUY THE GOOD IT HAS
DONE ME."

"Money could not buy tho good Tan-In- c
has done me, nnd I gladly recommend It for what it has done In my
cose," said Hon. Archie R. Anderson,
of Houston,
of Harris County, recently.
Mr. Anderson needs no introduction
to the people of Texas, as he is unquestionably, not only one of the best
known, but one of tho most popular
men that ever held public office in "The
Lone Star" state. After serving as
Deputy Sheriff of Harris county for
twelve years, Mr. Anderson was elected Chief of Police of the city of Houston. Ho had occupied this office only
a short time when tho Sheriff of Harris county died.
Mr. Anderson's
friends persuaded him to make tho
race for tse office for the unexpired
term of Sheriff to which he was easily elected. He was honored with reelection seven different times and he
served the people in this important
office for fifteen consecutive years.
Four years ago Mr. Anderson declined
und retired to private
life. He cast his lot among tho people
of Houston and is a large property
owner and foremost citizen of this
interesting and prosperous city.
n
"I was in a
condition,"
continued Mr. Anderson, "and had no
appetite at all. 1 could hardly sleep
at night and never felt llko getting
up in the mornings, I was so tired. I
had the worst form of indigestion, suffered all the time from gas on my
stomach and was continually belching up undigested food. I had to take
my coffee without sugnr, as when I
drank it with sugar, I would just
belch for hours. I would bloat and
swell up like I was poisoned nnd suffered with neuralgic pains of the very
worst sort, and nothing seemed to
help mo only in n temporary way. I
just can't tell you how I did suffer
for the past four years and up to the
time I began Tanlac, a few weeks ago.
"When I read the testimonials of
some who had been relieved of troubles like mine I just felt like I couldn't make a mistake by taking Tanlac and it has done even more for me
than I had expected. I began to feel
better after taking my first bottle and
have just started on my third and I'm
a different man already. I sleep like
a log now and cat just any and everything I want without the slightest discomfort afterwards. I am glad to endorse Tanlac because it does the work
and I'm telling all my friends just
what I'm telling you. I never felt better in my life than I do since taking
Tanlac. 1 am willing for you to publish my statement and let every suffering person who may wish, benefit by
my experience with this great medicine."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Sands Dorscy Drug Co., In San Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; in Logan by Peoples' Drug Store and in Endee by W.
Ford.
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U. S. Food Administration
"To save does not mean to
do without. Use vegetable fats instead
of lard and butter in your cooking."

AND IT ADDS:

is the direct appeal of
THAT
your Government. It calls

for no sacrifice on your part.
No sacrifice of nutriment
because vegetable fats are rich,
wholesome and pure.

run-dow-

SNOW BRINGS BACK MEMORIES
The following poem was written by
Mrs. Ezra Haas the other day while
it was snowing in Tucumcari, and was
enjoyed by friends who have requested
its publication:
The snow is falling softly down,
Over the trees and over the town,
White as the cloud from which it cume
Mussed in huge drifts o'er field and
lane.
Drifts that are growing wide and deep
As the white flakes arc spreading o'er
the street.
How once I lov'cd to be out in the snow
With eyes thut were bright and cheeks
aglow,
We children with sleds sharp nnd
swift,
Would play for hours in the feuthery

drift.
to make balls that were
hard and round,
Building houses of snow to be melted
down;
1 'Twas u joy to coast on the slick hillside,
And with bobs or sleds have a merry
rido
With bells all a jingle,
Our cars all n tingle,
In the crisp winds did blow,
While the moon ever bright,
And the clear star-ligh- t,
Shown down o'er the fields of snow.
We

loved

CARD OF THANKS

It is with pleasure and heartfelt grat

itude, that we extend unto the people
of Tucumcari, our sincere thanks nnd
appreciation for their great kindness
shown us in our severe affliction. We
wish to mention the ministers, Brothers Stevenson, Reasoner, and Ellis;
Brother Gcrhardt, all of whom rendered valuable assistance, and showed
no little kindness in visiting us. Our
many neighbors and friends deserve
much praise.
God bless and reward them everyone.
'
As pilgrims and strangers we journey
through life, through sunshine nnd
shadow, through calm nnd through
strife. Each day we are scattering
seed as wo go. jome day it will be
: harvest "We reap what wo sow."
J. M. Robinson nnd Wife.
u--

FOR SALE CHEAP
auto In good condition,
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ave Fats"

says:

No sacrifice in economy because vegetable fats cost less
than butter or lard.
The only change you are
asked to make is a slight change
in the way you cook the shortening you use.

Fortunately, the country has
right at hand an abundant supply
of nutritious vegetable fats of
which Cottblcne is a
well-kno-

1

wn

and dependable example.
The change from lard and
butter to vegetable fats is both
simple and patriotic. Cottolene
meets the needs of wholesome
cooking, the requirements of

economy, the wishes of the
Government.

And what

the reason for
the Government requirements?
Simply this:
"Pork, ham, bacon, lard, condensed milk and butter can be
shipped in concentrated space"
to feed the
women and children in stricken
countries to feed our own fighting men and the men of our Allies
who aie fighting in our defense.
is

under-nourish-

ed

these compelling facts
is it not a clear duty
to put patriotism above cooking
customs and use the nutritious,
economical vegetable fats which
nature has abundantly supplied?
Make your kitchen a patriotic
kitchen and remember as you
cook every ounce of vegetable
fat you use instead of lard and butter may mean saving the life of
someone somewhere in the world.

WITH

riHETiTFA R R A N K
1

company i

Cottolene
Patriotic Shortening

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court. Eighth Ju
dicial District, State of New Mexico
County of Quay. The Business Company, plaintiff, vs. W. F. Buchanan.
et nl., defendants, No. 1995. The de
fendants W. F. Buchanan, trustee for
the First National Bank of Tucumcari,
New Mexico, Henry Smith, Fitzhugh
L. Harris, Lillian Harris, the unknown
heirs of Henry Smith, deceased, Thorn-n- s
M. Kerr, 'runnic I. Kerr, Hurry M.
Grain, Bryant D. Crow, Ella Crow,
Fred II. Craln, M. C. Brackce, II. M.
Crnin, Henry C. Sattcrwhlte, and unknown claimunts of interest in the
property and real estate involved in
this action, (described in the complaint) adverse to plaintiff, aro hereby notified that the above named plaintiff has commenced suit in tho above
styled court and cause, praying for the
establishment of plaintiff's title in fee
simple uguinst adverse claims of the
defendants, in and to the following
real estate and property lying and be- Jng in Quay county, New Mexico, to- Wit: SEV4 or Sec. 27, Twp. 8 N., Rng
30E., SWV4 of NW
of Sec. 22, Twp
ION., R. 30 E., WW of NEU of NEtt
of Sec. 19, Twp UN., R. 31E., and that
defendants be barred and forever estopped from having or claiming any
right or titlo to said premises, adverse to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
title thereto bo forever quieted and set
at rest, and for such further relief as
to the Court may seem equitable. And
you are notified that unless you enter
or cnuse to be entered your appearance
tn said cause on or before the 10th
day of April, 1018, Judgment by default will be rendered against you and

relief prayed by plaintiff granted und
decreed. Harry H. McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
Clerk of aforesaid Court.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay; T. M. Kuehn, plaintiff, vs. Robert Dougherty, ct nl., No.
1076. The defendants Robert Duugh-crtRobert M. Dougherty and his
wife Gertrude L. Daughcrty, R. M.
Daughcrty and his wife Mrs. It. M.
Dougherty, V. Wolcott, C. M. Richards, Charles Logue and his wife Mar-ti- e
Logue, and each of them are hereby notified that the above named plain-tif- f
has commenced tho above styled
and numbered suit ugalnst you, whereby he seeks to compel the defendants
Charles Loguo and his wlfo Martic
Logue to specifically perform their
contract and agreement to convey to
him for a consideration of seven hundred dollars the S. E. li of Sec. 34,
Twp. 17 N., of R. 3CE N. M. P. M.,
lying and being in Quay County, New
Mexico, and to establish his title thereto against tho adverse claims of defendants or persons claiming by or
under them, and praying for judgment compelling tho defendants Charles Logue and Mnrtie Logue to convey to him by a good and sufficient
deed, the said land, for a consideration tendered into court, of seven hundred dollars, and for costs of this action including an attorney's fee in the
sum of $100.00, or that the Court
a Master to convey tho right,
y,

up-joi- nt

But the better test is the man test nnd Murtha M. Collins and
title ami interest of the defendants
amines i.ukuu iiiki .name i.ukuu iu rather than the acre test, und here their unknown heirs and assigns.

and to said property, to pluintitr, ami
that s:i'l Charles Logue and Murtie
'Logue .in required to pay all back
taxes due on said land, or that they
be deducted from the payment for said
land, and that nil other defendants, except Charles Logue und Martie Logue,
1(0 adjudged to have no interest whatever in and to said property, and for
such other relief us to tho court may
seem equitable. And you arc further
notified thut unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance in said
cause on or before the 10th day of
April, 1018, default judgment will be
rendered against you and relief prayed by plaintiff, granted nnd decreed.
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
Clerk of the ubovc styled Court.
By Mae Hood. Deputy.

AMERICAN AND GERMAN
EFFICIENCY COMPARED
The searchlight of war hns brought
out many interesting facts, nnd one of
these is thut tho vaunted German efficiency will not always stand tho test
of comparison with American efficiency.
The Germans boasted of being the
greatest fnrmera on earth. Investigation shows that in efficiency in agriculture, measured by the produce
per acre, America being graded 100,
Belgium leads the world, at 205; Greut
Brituin comes second, at 104; und Germany third, at 1D5; America comes

fourth.

America leads the world by over 2 to
1. Again grading America at 100 per
fnim worker, Great Brituin produces
13 und Gennuuy
II. The American
farmer cultivates 27 acres, the German farmer but 7. With the uid of
vast quantities of fertilizer the German produces more per acre, but he
produces at a much greater cost per
bushel and he produces much less than
half ns much per mnn.

The said defendant,

E. B. Collins,

Ernest B. Collins, Martha M. Collins,
and their unknown heirs und assigns,
is hereby notified that a suit in equity
has been commenced agninst you in
the District Court for the County of
Quay, State of New Mexico, by said

H. R. Branson and S. C. Brancon to
quiet and confirm title in themselves
to N W U Section 22, Twp 0 north,
Range 30 East, New Mexico M.ridiun
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said suit
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
on or before the 28th duy of March,
In tho District Court, County of Quay, A. D., 1018, decree PRO CONFESSO
April Term, A. D., 1918.
therein will be rendered uguinst you.
II. R. Branson, and
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk
S. C. Branson,
Ed. F. Saxon,
vs.
No. 103C Tucumcari, New Mexico
2M-4- t
E. B. Collins, Arncst B. Collins,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

Don't

Go Blindly

in your (selection of a home.

In-

vestigate neighborhoods, present

nnd prospective values.
Look
at the home's conveniences and
surroundings.
Find out how it
is built and by whom. In all of
these details we can assist you.
Our experience is ut your servlco

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

AT A BARGAIN New
Gnsollno tank, two nuto wheels nnd
axle for trailer. Enquire at this office

for particulars.
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO

State Corporation Commission of New

A

Mexico
Certificate or Filing
United States of America
)
)ss.
)
State of New Mexico
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
there was filed for record in tho ofllce
of the Statu Corporation Commission
of the State of New Mexico, on the
eighth day of February, A. D., 1018, at
11:00 o'clock a. m.
Certificate of Incorporation
of
Quay County Credit Exchnngc
WHEREFORE:
Tho incorporators
named in said Certificate of Incorporation, nnd who hnvo signed tho same,
nnd their successors and assigns, are
hereby declared to be, from this date
until the eighth dny of February, Nine
teen Hundred and Sixty-Eigh- t,
a Corporation by tho nnmo and for the
purposes set forth in said Certificate.
(No. 0333)
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chair
man and the seal of said Commission,
to be aillxcd ut the City or Santa Fe
on this 8th day of February, A. D
1018.
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL)
Chairman.

Greater

New and

Chevrolet
ELECTRIC LIGHTS SELF STARTER DEMOUNTABLE RIMS ELEVEN INCH ROAD
CLEARANCE ONE MAN TOP-TICARRIER
tN REAR 30x3i INCH GOODYEAR TIRES
ALL ROUND IN FACT A ONE THOUSAND
DOLLAR CAR FOR $725.00.
RE

I Third Annual Hereford Sale
Wednesday, April 3rd, 1918
1 AT LOCUST

IrA

I

SEE ONE AT OUR SHOW ROOM AND BE
CONVINCED

CHEVROLET

M. R. JAMES, Manager

'
QUAY ITEMS

Tucumcari team was out to help the
Quay brothers initiate some new members into the mysteries of Odd Fellowship. Among the visiting brothers
were Brother Nutt of El I'aso, and
Gross, which netted the Society over Brother A. Vndeen from Stockholm,
sixty dollars. A turkey was sold. It Sheden.
was j?iven by Mr. Jim Vi.e.
The pie supper, given by the school
(
vi.riit
a trrent
last ""
What We Believe.
cess. 'I he proceeds of the supper goes
we
If
all
ncit'd upon what wo all le-- !
towaid organization of the Junior Red llcvp.
what a dlnVivnt world this would
Cross. The Juniors organized with CO
be. Everyone admits thnt It Is inure
members.
The Teachers Meeting at Quay last Mussed to five than to receive. Yet
g
week, while not largely attended by Instead of seeking happiness by
of our best to those about us, wo
teachers, was a success in other ways.
rli waiting for It to be brought to ns.
C. G. Randall vas elected permanent chairmnn of the association for through the UlndneH of others. We
this district, and Miss Nellie Bond?, r.re like those who are learning to
seoietary. The next meeting will be swim nnd though they know the waheld March '211, at Montoya. Morning ter will bear them up If they follow disession will begin at ten oclock. Af- rections, cannot bring themselves to
It Is safe to trust
to the
ternoon session at one. Basket din- let go.
truths that nil believe, hut so few act
ner will be served.
C. II. Swopes arrived home last week upon.- - (ilrl's ('ouipaidou.
after spending several months in Arkansas.
He reports grass already
Exciting.
green there.
Johnny was at lit
meert and he
Will Miller was taken ill last week uas badly hored. Mi- - mother was unnnd was removed to the hospital at easy, for ,iiiiiii. "us illstiil-lilnothTucumcari for treatment.
ers, but when a girl began to sing "The
l!oj" and
Vernon Wyatt is reported on the Mlll-trthe line "Ills
sick list this week.
father's nwonl he girded on," Johnny
VMIs llllve villi excitement.
d
W. F. Smiths' of the Dodson
"You 111(4' ihN, .lohniiyv" Mild his
have traded their property
'
I:., unlet, mother,
for property in Arkansas, anil are ar- moiler. "Ii
do."
Jihiiii
nihl
lini.iil. nil.v. "I want
ranging to move soon.
- hi hllll Ulll'll Ills
see wlilll
Last F turday night was a big night to
( '! i
leiiu".
for the Odd Fellows at Quay. The

Saturday was a "Hi Dad" at Quay
for the Red Cross. A fat porker wus
put up for sale at auction. It was a
gift from Mr. Urnzzell, to the Ked

u--

glv-lu-

cl

neigh-borhoo-

l

i

h-

GRADE

(AIRE

7

2--

1

I

l

high-grad-

:

It. L. TALLY, of McAlister, will consign four
registered bulls two Polled, sired by Polled
Prince; two Horned, sired by Dot, ages from
0 to 11 months. Seven highgrade Hereford
bulls 7 to 12 months old. Tour motley faced
heifers and three white face heifers, 0 to 12
months old. Six Durham and Red Polled cows;
all good milkers, ft to 1 yrs. old; two white face
cows, II and I years old.

R. B. ROGERS consigns 7 foundation heifers
12 months old, sired by Texns Gay
Lad 2nd, he by Mr. Largent's noted Gny Lad
10th, and out of dnms by Mr. Yost's great herd
bulls, Bonnie Lad 20th, and Pntrition 1th. These
heifers will make fine foundation herd for the
most particular breeder.

from 9 to

These cattle arc not fat, but in good breeding condition. They are all
heavy-bonegood color and well marked
good straight, broad-backeprospects.
with good heads and horns. There are some good herd-headTERMS: Six months time at .12 per cent, 15 percent discount for cash.
Lunch will be served by Red Cross.
d,

d,

er

State of New Mexico )
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
the annexed is a full, true and complete transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation
of
Quay County Credit Exchange
(No. 9333)
with the endorsements thereon, ns
same appears on file and of record in
tho office of the State Corporation
Commission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of the
State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chairman nnd the seal of said Commission,
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fc
on this 8th day of February, A. D.,

Ozark Trails Garage

HEREfORDS

HIGH

by-lm- ls

)ss

ACCESSORIES, REPAIR SHOP, OIL, GAS
AIR, SERVICE ALWAYS

jEfT 45

REGISTERED

or reserve ltid.s, beginWill sell to the highest bidder without
ning at 10 a. in., at mv ranch, one mile .south. I'our miles east of lUcAlister.
37 miles north and 4 miles west of Melrose; 158 miles south of Tueiuucari,
N. M., the following stock and property:
months old:
REGISTERED HEREFORDS Seven bulls, 1(5 to
11
Six bulls,
:m
old;
to
bulls,
months
twenty
old;
months
Three bulls.
10 to 11 months old. These bulls are sired by such noted lerefords as Spellbinder, 295,158; Hazford Paragon I5,S5:; Beau honald, 1821).
e
THIRTEEN HIGH GRADE BULLS, S to V. months old; Kight
5
old
old.
to
Five
eows
cows;
10
years
year
cows, 8 years old; Two

Attest:

EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
Compared Indexed.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO)
)ss.
)
County of Quay
I hereby certify that this instrument was filed for record on the 12th
day of February, A. D., 1018 at 10:30
o'clock, a. m.. and was duly recorded
in Book 10 of Miscellaneous, page 5
of the Records of said County.
T. N. LAWSON, County Clerk.
Mae Hood, Deputy.
(SEAL)
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
State Corporation Commission of New
Mexico
Certificate of Comparison
United States of Americn )

RANCH

GROVE

J.

Owner

B. YEAKLEY,

Col. Drybread, and Earl E. Forbes and others will be the auctioneers;
Geo.

P. Baxter, Clerk.
I will sell at this sale "RED CROSS,"

a registered Hereford bull.
to the lied Cross Society at
the
proceeds
give
will
half
12 months old, and
homo of purchaser.

prove, develop, sell, convey, lease,
mortgage, exchange or otherwise deal
HUGH H. WILLIAMS,
Chairman in nnd dispose of real estate and real
Attest:
property or any interest and rights
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk
Certification of Incorporation of the therein without limit as to the amount;
to buy tax titles, and tax sales
Quay County Credit Exchange
issued by any state, county
This is to certify that the under
signed do hereby associate themselves or government authority; to loan moninto a corporation, under and by vir ey on bonds or notes secured by morttue of tho provisions of nn Act of the gages on real estate or personal propLegislature of New Mexico, emitled erty; to borrow money for the pur"An Act to Regulate the Formation poses of the company; to buy, hold,
nnd Government of Corporations for have issued to it, and to sell or otherMining, Manufacturing, Industrial, and wise dispose of shares of capital stock
other Pursuits," Acts of the 30th Leg of this corporation, and to have and
inislntivc Assembly, 1005, Chapter 70, exercise such other powers as are
being Chnpter XXIII of the Code of cidental nnd necessary to the exercise
1915 of New Mexico, as amended, and of tho powers above enumerated.
ARTICLE IV
we do severally agree to take the num
The corporation is authorized to
bor of shares of Capital Stock set
issue capital stock to the amount of
opposite our respective names:
Three Thousand Dollars, divided into
ARTICLE I.
The name of the snid corporation is One Hundred shares of the par vnluc
of Thirty Dollars each, and the amount
"Quny County Credit Exhange."
of capital stock aforesaid shall be the
ARTICLE II.
of stock with which said comThe location of tho principal office amount
pany shall commence business.
of said corporation is Tucumcari, Quay
ARTICLE V.
Lounty, .New Mexico.
The names and postofllec addresses
the name of the statutory agent
therein, in charge thereof und upon of the incorporators and number of
whom process against the snid corpor- shares subscribed for by each are as
ation may be served is Ray Z. Uoycr. follows:
No. of Shares
Postofllco
Name
ARTICLE III.
W. Uowen, Tucumcnri.N.M. 49
Elmer
The objects for which this corporaTucumcari, N.M. 19
tion is formed are to act as a collec- Ray Z. Iioycr
1
Tucumcnri.N.M.
tion agency for its patrons; to take Mary II. Uowcn
1
Tucumcari.N.M.
assignments of claims ugninst the Kay G. Uoyer
debtors of it" patrons nnd others, and
.100
Total
sue thereon in its own name; to act
ARTICLE VI.
as a mercantile agency; to investigate
The period of existence of this cor
and recommend credit risks; to net
ns real estate agency nnd to transact poration is limited to fifty years,
on commission the general business
ARTICLE VII.
of a real estate agency; to invest
The directors of said corporation
money in and to hold, sell nnd deal in j shall have the power to make and
for the government of
shares, bonds, notes, and other i ter
evidences of credit nnd indebtedness; said corporation.
to vary the investments of snid comARTICE VIII.
pany to mortgage or charge nil or
The directors of snid corporation for
nny part of the property and rights tho first three months after the filing
of tho company; nnd to sell or dis- of the certificate of incorporation, shall
pose of any of tho investments afore- be Elmer W. Bowcn, Ray Z. Boyer, nnd
said, or to act ns agent for any of the Mary II. Bowen.
above or like purposes; to take, acIN WITNESS WHEREOF, We have
quire, buy, hold, own, maintain, lm- - hereunto set our hands nnd seals on
1018.

(SEAL)

es

this tho 28th day of January, 1918.
Elmer W. Bowcn (Seal)
Mary H. Bowen
(Seal)
Ray Z. Boyer
(Seal)
Kay (1. Boyer
(Seal)
)
State of New Mexico,
)ss.
)
County of Quay
On this. 31st day of January, 1018,
before me, personally appeared Ray
Z. Boyer, Fay G. Boyer, Elmer v.
Bowen and Mary H. Bowen, to mc
known to lie the persons described in
nnd who executed the foregoing instrument nnd acknowledged that they
executed the same as their free act
and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I lmva
hereunto set my hand and oflicinl seal
this the day and yenr above written
in this certificate.

harry

(Notarial

H.

No. 9:i:i,'i
Vol. 0, Page

171

Certificate of Incorporation of
QUAY COUNTY CREDIT
EXCHANGE
Filed in Ofllce of Statu Corporation
Commission of New Mexico
Feb. 8, 1918; 11 A. M.
Edwin F. Coard, Clerk.
Compared JJO to MIL
Compared

Mexico

)

)ss.

County of Quay
)
hereby certify that this instrument
was filed for record on the 12th day
of February, A. 1)., 1918, at 10:30
o'clock A. M und was duly recorded
in Book 10 of Miscellaneous page
of the records of said County.
T. N. LAWSON. County Clerk.
Mac Hood, Deputv.
(SEAL)
Harry II. McElroy, Attorney,
Tucumcari, N. M.
it
I

8

irwnvr "nifww rt mrrrac
H. GERHARD!
Successors

to

ji

BC4J

& CO.

A. R. Carter & Go.

Mcelroy,

Notary Public
Seal)
Quay County, New Mexico.
My Commission Expires July 10, 1920
ENDORSED:
Cor. Rec'd.

State of New

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office First Bldg. North of Postofflce
Phone

279
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Oity Transfer

Express and Drayage

I Shipley Transfer !

& Storage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

It wenn down your itrcngth, racki
.
.. ..
nert. L.
juuricni, ana an ino
Ileildci, you

VOIir

M.

M. SIIII'LEY,

I'ropr

Dodon Transfer
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"H
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Foley's Honey and Tar.
A uandnrd

Successor to
Co.

Itcs. 407;

Tucumcari, N. M.
(Member Chamber of Commerce)

Don't Cough All Night

l.X

family medicine of many

ndnA,?' '?f?''PPc and bronchial
coldi, tlcklfni; throat,

hoanc

ntti, itully wheezy brcnthlnd and for
croup und whooping coufth. It, effect on
",u Inflamed lining of the throat nnd
air
quif.klr, '.cl' ""dlvery oolhln A.
Ull)trl.l'ioll.lnd..wrliei: "Icoulh

PFn."flM

roly. Hopey ,lld T
Urnl. ,urcd my cuulb

,t,e1 aV.miJii

mlrtly."
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Special Pleasure Excursions
Every Minute to
Laughland via Hal Hal Koutc
,Tho road that never had an accident
High School Carnival, Friday night.

mining industry in Quay county will
bo commenced.
Eastern capitalists
arc sending scouts hero to see what
the property can be bought for, but
they have found that the properly Is
not for sale, although a few individContract has been let by Dr. C. M. uals are selling their stock In order to
Dueler to Kd. Hnll for the erection of get a little ready cash.
an adobe residence on his lot near the
I.oe (J. Pearson place on First St. Mr.
J. H. Welch was here this week from
Hall hns already commenced work on 'orrest. Wlilln in imvh I,.. ,.,.ii,i ,.
the excavation.
the News ofllce and pushed his
up to next August.
Mr
Robt. P. M. Case, of Tucumcari.camc Welch is a live wire and is a member
up Monday morning for a visit with of the Tucumcari Chamber of Comhis many Nara Visa friends. Mr. Case merce, and Is ready to work for the
and family are spending the week end county and county seat if called upon.
at the Ira L. Huslck ranch near Obar.
Nara Visa News.
O. K. Walker left with his household
good for Edgerton, Kansas, where he
You have said a lot about the fel- and his wife will make their future
low who causes two blades of grass home on a farm. Mrs. Walker is al
to grow where one has grown, but ready there where she is visiting relawhat about the man who makes a mile tives and friends. They have many
of good road take the place of half a friends here who are sorry to have
mile of hog wallow?
them go but best wishes go with them.

The Bank
And The Home
The very word "Home" conjures to
ones mind n picture of love, happiness,
thrift and stability. The homing instinct in men and women typifies them
as normal. The history of the world
in built about the Home. The Home
represents the stable element of any
community. One associates the Homo
with thrift, and thrift implies stability. All arc factors that work toward
the welfare of the community.
In your efforts to ncqulre a homo let
us Impress upon you the necessity of
thrift the necessity of saving. This
Hank prides itself on the many small
accounts it carries for people who plan
some day to invest their savings in a
Home. We will welcome your account
however small it muy be.

NATIONAL

THE AMERICAN

Under (J. S. Government

S. M. Underwood of McAlister, has
purchased the Elite Rooming House
and has already taken charge of same.
business. His
i He reports a splendid
son has bought the Coffey Tailoring
business and is operating same.

BARGAINS
2 Heavy Work Horses.
2 Small Work Horses.
2 Wagons.
1 Set Chain Harness.
Credit.
SISNEY-DYKES
tf
AGENCY.

BANK

Supervision

The Pnlmillu Fibre Co., and Robt.
P. M. Case are proud owners of new
Chevrolet automobiles. The new car
as u classy one, having all the equipment necessary without additional expense. It is a real auto and costs less
than $800.

NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCARl,

Stop over privileges allowed for the
At the Baptist Church Mar. 10, 1918
only. No dust; No dis- Biblr school '.1:15 at 11 a. m. the pascomfort.
tor will preach on the subject "negHigh School Carnival, Friday night. lect" Do not full to hear the sermon
on "That First Lady Ilnrber," at 7:30
p. m. We are having a line B. . P. u.
K. Christcnson, Madge Christcnson, Come at 0:30 and help us.
and Mrs. Joe Champion of San Jon,
i
were Tucumcari visitors Saturday.
D. E. Bent, of the Electric Light Co.
is spending the week in Canyon City,
Clarence R. Harvey of Mosqucro, Texas, looking after company inter
has our thanks for cash on subscrip ests. He contemplates much improve
tion which pays him up another year. ment in the plant in Tucumcari and
expects to have one of the best power
No sleeping cars in operation on plnnts in the state.
the Ha! Ha! Route.
High School Carnival, Friday night.
A letter from James Harvey, who is
located at Idaho Fall, Ida., encloses the
J. II. Teaguc, of the Tucumcari Gro- necessary currency to pay for the pa
cery Co., is in Amarlllo on business, per another year. lie says We are
seeing how they are running grocery having a very good winter, but ai
stores in that city.
early frost damaged the potato crop
lust September. All other crops did
FOR SALE Lots 7, 8. and 9 In well."
Block 1!4 of Barnes Add. Will sell all
three for $100 if sold at once. AdF. II. Williams, wife and aunt were
,
dress Box
Tucumcari.
It here this week from near Kirk, trad
ing with our merchants. Mr. Williams
AT A BARGAIN New
says there are plenty of cattle buyers
Gasoline tank, two auto wheels and up there and the prices are consider
axle for trailer. Enquire at this of- able above normal. $30 is not uncom
fice for particulars.
3t mon to pay for calves or near yearl
ings.
Laughland via
The Ha! Ha! Route
There will be no services at the
The Short Line to Happiness
Presbyterian church Sunday, March
High School Carnival, Friday night. 10th. Sunday the 17th after the morning service there will be a CongregaOscnr Sandusky is having a fine new tional Meeting. At this meeting plans
residence built on South Second St., will bo discussed for the work for the
on the lots formerly owned by Harry coming year. The fiscal year begins
H. McElroy, next to the residence own- April 1st.
ed and occupied by Robt. P. M. Case.
Relatives here received a letter this
Bell & Loewenstcrn received Inst week from Adolph Abeyta, who is now
week from Missouri, the largest Reg- in France with the American Enginistered Hereford bull we have ever eers. He said they were busy building
seen in New Mexico, and he looks just railroad lines nnd were not close to the
as good as ho is big. Nara Visa News firing line. He is enjoying army life,
plenty to eat, plenty of recreation and
Tom Jones of lone, was in town the weather is warming up.
Monday and bought a car of cotton
seed cake. Mr. Jones says his cattle
A neighboring paper says "Many a
are in fine condition and wishes to mother who knows all about the work
keep them that way. Nora Visa News of the missionaries in the interior villages of the Fiji Islands hasn't the reIt is reported here that E. Pack has motest idea what her seventeen-year-ol- d
resigned his position as chief clerk of
son is doing down town till midthe department of education in Santa night. What's more, she doesn't seem
Fe, and with his family will return to to think it her business to know.
Tucumcari where he expects to go into business.
W. P. McCall was in from the Red
Peaks today. He says the machinery
The Ha! Ha! Route is the only way is ready to go. A blacksmith shop has
to Joy and Mirth; direct connections been built and a house erected over the
made to Happy Land.
shaft. It is thought the wheels will
High School Carnival, Friday night. begin turning Friday and the first real

LOCAL AND PERSONAL Hearty Laughs
Finest service guaranteed

to Fun

Tourists.
F. W. Starkoy of San Jon, was here
Mondny on business.

J.

L. Greer of Clovis, was a

!

visitor this week.
Hill Conant was here from Montoya
this week on business.

Furnished Rooms For Rent
this ofllce for particulars.

0.

Call

at

W. Richardson was up from
this week on business.

Luke I.indluy of Stratton, Colo., is
a new subscriber to the News.
Mrs. M. E. I.oggins of Musquero,
was a Tucumcari visitor this week.
Take a short vocation to Laughland
and build up your tired and jaded
nerves.
Bueler,
Born, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mother anil baby doing
a fine boy
nicely.
C. M.

Mrs. Joe Saloy paid her subscription to the News up another year in
advance.
Yes It costs something in the mnt-te- r
of coal, but you are economizing
beautifully on ice.
Jim Stanley and wife were in today
from Plain shopping and transacting
other business.
Pack your troubles in storage and
take a trip to Laughland.
High School Carnival, Friday night.
The Ozark Trails Garage sold a new
lluick to J. C. Robbins, who had disposed of his other car.

J. C. Robbins and Silas May are
among those attending the cuttlcmen's
convention at Roowell.
W. E. Danvor of the Rock Island,
was here Tuesday from Amurillo on
business for the company.

T. McDaniel of San Jon, was a
business visitor in Tucumcnri this week
and reports it dry out his way.

01-J-

Leon Sands, Jas. Conwell. II. E.
Beckmnn and J. Israel have returned
from Electra, Texas, where they went
to inspect their oil lands interest. They
were very much elated over the flattering prospects for a genuine gush
er winch will furnish from 1000 to
2000 barrels per day. The well has
already been brought in but the prop
er depth for a gusher has not yet been
readied.
An exchange says that the announce
mentment of an increase in subscrip
tion price tins just been made by all
the New York daily newspapers. This
change became effective last Saturday.
Some of the newspapers thorp have
been holding out against the inevitable
as long as they could. But with costs
mounting higher and higher the last
one of the objectors had to yield. The
other alternative was to go out of
business.
Who is the greatest woman in all
history? One hundred and fifty school
teachers recently answered the ques
tion, and with enthusiasm and unanimity the judges awarded the prize to
the one who made this reply: "The
wife of a farmer of moderate means
who does her own cooking, washing,
ironing, sewing, brings up a family
of boys and girls to be useful members
of society and has time for intellec
tual improvement.

When a man is nearly frozen from
a ten mile drive on a cold winter day,
he will hardly stop to read a plank
advertisement. But at home in his arm
chair with his legs crossed before a
cheerful tire lie leads hi local paper,
and while he is feeling good and has
plenty uf time, picks out the live liiisj.
ness men of the town from the advertisements in the paper and makes up
his mind where he will trade nil his
next trip to town.

Jjjjf

j Wake

Up!Mfl
i

Our prices are right.

Previous Sale Prices
Prevail
Watch For Our Announcement for the

14th, 15th and 16th of
March

J

I
1

Pknno

Q1

Tucumcari Grocery Co.
"The Pure Food Store"
J.

L

H.

TEAGVE, Mgr.

problems; one from each of four
fundamental processes. In multiplication, multiplier to be two
figures; in division, divisor two
figures.
DECLAM A TORY CONTEST
Open to the eight grades in Common
School.
Selection to be chosen
from any souice.
Supt. J. A. Atkins will conduct the
contests.
Impartial judges will be
chosen. It is urged that all teachers
have pupils take part in some of these
contests.
ONE O'CLOCK P. M.
Song
Association
Address of Welcome, Senator Calisch.
Response
Supt. J. A. Atkins
...
The Necessity for knowing Children, Individually
Mrs. Adine Masscngill
Using the "Story of Foods" in connection with Geography Lessons
Mrs. R. L. Scroggins
Aims in Education. Mrs. Roy H.Smith
Patriotism in the Schools

Two questions for open discussion;
Consolidation of Rural Schools of New
Mexico., and Contests in Rural Schools.
All teachers present will be invited
to take part in discussion of thee
two topics.
Vocal Solo "Good-B- y
Broadway, Hel-l- o
France."
BIBLE LANDS OF TODAY
The audience at the Christian church
last Sunday night went on record in
no uncertain manner as to its inter-- i
est in prophecy. We accordingly in- tend to follow through the book of
Revalatiou discussing the judgment
of the great Harlot next Lord's Day
at 7:110. The morning subject will be
"Bible Lands Today."
Bible school
promptly at 9:15. Let us have a large
attendance of adults,
Norris J. Rcasoncr, Minister.

Mr. B. F. ('ouger, who is now in
California, was presented with a beautiful silver loving cup, by the members of the Mountain View .Sunday
School, for his faithful service as superintendent of the Sunday school for
the past four years. The cup was
Spring is Nice, But
presented by the committee, composed
Lack of fresh vegetable food and
of Mrs. John Surguy, Mrs. Rhoades,
interrupted, changing habits make
Mr. Conger will no
W. II. Tipton.
N'ewmun Parker these trying weeks for anyone inclined
doubt be very glad to receive this toto constipation. Foley Cathartic Tabken of loving remembrance, from the What Public Schools Should
arc just the thing for indigestion,
lets
Mountain View Sunday School.
.. Herman Atk'in
Teach
biliousness, gas on stomach, furred
Literature nnd Histongue, headache, or other condition inThe average fakir can take a stand
tory
Miss
Nellie Lyle Bonds dicating clogged bowels. Cuuse no
and a dry goods box on a prominent
bad after effects. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
street corner and in an hour can talk Vocational Guidance
Supt. J. A. Atkins
Drug Co.
an audience of three dozen people out
of $50 to $100. The editor of the home
paper might assume the position and
plead twice as long to twice the num-bc- i
of people for the price of a year's
subscription to the paper that congratulates a man on his marriage,
that announces the birth of his chil
dren, tells where the neighbors spent
the Sabbath, tells him of whipping his
wife, warns him of tricksters and fakirs, points him out as a wretch and
a scoundrel when he has to go to jail,
ami bears the great burden of grief
and sympathy of the entire community
for a whole week when he dies, and at
the same time bidding him a successful journey to "the happy hunting
grounds;" yet the home paper is hardly recognized in comparison with the
sheckels that await the fakir.
.

'

There are citizens of Tucumcari who

claim this saving of food is

four-flushin-

g

and that the merchants are hold0
ing them up making them buy
when thuy want flour. A merchant in
Santa Rosa it is said was enjoying a
good business at the local merchants'
expense, but his case is now being
looked into by the authorities. Just
to show how hard it is to buy goods
this illustration may bo of value. A
citizen of Tucumcari went to St. Louis
Mo., and being acquainted with one
of the lnrgest wholesale houses in that
city he went to buy two suits of underwear becnusc he figured the assortment would be much greater than in
Tucumcnri. Ho did not buy because
the wholsale house did not have an
assortment worth while. In fact ho
said ho could find a better assortment
in the 11. Boncm store here. Before
you criticiso your government or your
home merchants it might be well for
you to investigate.
It is very nearly
impossible for the merchants to secure
freight shipments from points east of
Kansas City and Oklahoma City.
50-5-

New Spring Suits For You Young

Men and Men of Youthful Tastes
We have

just received

by express a shipment

of Sophomore

Clothes

for

Young Men.

H1

The smartest touches run through all of these garments Close fitting
models enhanced by original designs in pockets. Military touches aro evidenced in many of these suits. Blues, Greens, Browns and Greys in splendid assortment,

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

LICENSE! NO. G. O. 5252

s

i

DISTRICT TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION AT MONTOYA, N. M..
MARCH 23, 1918. OPEN
AT TEN A. M.
C. G. Randall, Chairman.
Nellie Lyle Bonds, Sec'y.
SPELLING CONTEST
Open to Oth, 7th, and 8th Grades, 50
words written, from Part II. in
Reeds Word Lessons,
ARITHMETIC CONTEST
Open to Oth, 7th, mid 8th Grades, four

NEW ARRIVALS
OF

MEN'S

CLOTHING

Hart Scaffner & Marx Suits
Now ready for your inspection at

BONEM'S
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perhaps 2,000,000 Oennnns und 8,000,-00Slavs, Itnumntilntis und Italians,
The Hungarians, like the Germans of
Austria, uuiuagu their electoral districts so us to keep a majority of parliament always Magyar.
But besides the two parts of the dual
monarchy there are the Imperial prov- Inces of Bosnia und Herzegovina, with
u population of about 2,000,000, nearly
nil .Serbians. These provinces by the
great general lhiropcau treaty of
1S7S, by which tho wnr between Bus- la und Turkey for the liberation of
the races of the peninsula from the
tyranny of the Turks was
ended, were turned over to Austria- Hungary to administer, with the spc
elllc provision that they should not be
annexed. They were to be held In
trust. In Justice both provinces should
have formed u part of tho kingdom of
Serbia, to which country they naturally
belonged by race, language und historical traditions. But Austria-Hungarwas determined to keep Serbia
weak, and In 11)03 the dunl monarchy
annexed Iheiii, In llagrant disregard of
the treuty of 1878.
Slavs Kept In Subjection.
Here, then, wo have the essence of
:
Au uutocratlL' Ger
man monarchy; a pretense, of parliaments with elective lower houses; a
German minority dominant In Austrln
by aid of the Gennnn monarch; In
Hungary the Magyars keeping down
the Slavs und Latins with nil Iron bund.
Now comes in tliu German kaiser.
In order to sttvo control from Hum- burg to Bagdad, which Is absolutely
essential to tho plan of German world
dominion, there must bo complete Ger
man ascendancy in the Balkan penin
sula. Dependency of Bulgaria under
a German king; dependency of Greece
under a king ruled by Ids queen, tho
kaiser's sister; Serbia crushed und
made u dependency by conquest would
secure this object. The crushing of
Serbia wns the keystone of the urch.
Control of Austria Necessary.
But German control ot the Balkan
lands could not be effected without ab
solute German control of Austria- Hungary, The alliance which has now
prevailed for so many years Is not
enough. Tho bonds must be drawn
fur closer, und In such u way as to
make Germany really the controlling
force ; to make German will law
inrouguout Ausiria-uungarA con
federation of the two countries In u cus
toms union Is the first step to be devised. This wns the
device
by which Prussia puved the way for
political supremacy In north Germany.
Then these economic ties would soon
bo supplemented by others, which
would In fact make the dual monarchy,
though under the guise of an alliance,
little more than a sntrnpy of Prussia.
The wur has brought tho two powers
u long way on this path, tho Austrian
armies being under German command
nnd Austrian policies being determined
now in Berlin.
This is the Mlttel
Kuropa of the
schemes,
to which reference has been mado
above.
Thus we see clearly the sequence of
the Prussian plan: To dominate
then to dominate the
Balkan peninsula, then to dominate
Turkey, then to dominate the world.
And the keystone of the urch Is Austria-0

Heart of

Conspiracy

Pan-Germ- an

of World Conquest
Whole Scheme of Prussian Dominion Based Upon Absolute
Control of Middle Europe From Hamburg to Bagdad
By

HARRY PRATT JUDSON, President

of University

of Chicago

age-lon-

WASH THE KIDNEYS!
the blood In the body pnssos thru
the kidneys every few minutes. This Is
why tho kidneys piny such an Important
rolo In health or disease, lly some mysterious process tho kidney selects what
ought to como out of tho Wood and
takes It out. If the kidneys are nol
anil become congested
nolsons uccumuliitc and we suffer from
oncknche, headache, lumbago,
or gout. The urlno Is often
cloudy, full of sediment ! channels often
pet sore and sleep Is disturbed at night.
So It la that Dr. Tierce, of tho Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute In ItiifTnlo.
N. Y advises "WnshltiB the Kidneys,"
by drinking six to eight glnses of water
between meals and then If you want
to tnko n hnrmless medicine tliat will
clear tho channels nnd euro tho annoying symptoms, ro to your druggist nnd
pet Anurlc (double strength), for COc.
This "Anurlc." which Is so many times
more potent than llthta will drive out
tho uric ncld poisons and batho the kidneys nnd chnnnels In a soothing liquid.
If you desire, write for freo medical
edvlco nnd send sample of water for
tree examination.
has
taught Doctor Plorco that "Anurlc" Is
a most powerful agent in dNsolvlne
uric ncld. as hot water melts sugar.
Send Dr. Tierce 10c fortrlnl pnekage.
AH

n
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plot to dominate
The
tho world has been worked out with
characteristic Herman thoroughness.
There Is no laud on tho globe In which
tho web of Intrigue lias not been woven. Kvery country lias its place In tho
scheme and is expected to fall Into its
place at tlto proper time nnd In tho
proper way. ltrlbery tit one point, flattery tit another, tho dexterous use of
innocent vlslontiiles, the careful encouragement of dissensions everywhere, the industrious dissemination of
falsehoods tending to embroil nations
with one another, class with class, and
alt to weaken and demoralize uny peoples who might by union become
strong this sort of tiling for years bus
been going on In the hands of Uerman
agents everywhere.
The progress of the world Implies
tho growth of good will and mutual
helpfulness wherever men make their
hollies.
Intrigue foments

Ger-inan-

!

Kxpi-rlrnc-

Modest But Noted Men.
It Is not generally known that,
tho wnr, Itrltlsh capital was
being employed in Mesopotamia,
under tho direction of Sir William
Wlllcocks, and with the sanction of
tho sultan, to redeem the valleys of
tho Tigris and Euphrates by irrigation.
Tho numo of Sir William does not
mean much to tho uninitiated. He Is
tho most approachable and unassuming of men. Hut to 4ds skill lCgypt
owes her salvation nnd he Is the only
Christian for whom the Mohammedans
have been known to pray In their mosques. The building of the dam of Assouan was but the concrete outcome of
his Ideas. As a worker he has ltooso-veltla- n
energy. On a round of Inspection, It Is popuinriy said by tho '(!yp-py- "
ofllctnls of his suite, he sets nut to
walk from Alcxnndrln In the tnornlnr;,
lunches in Cairo, and ends up at I. uxor
In tho evening for a shako down.
Christian Science Monitor.

Alsnce-I.orraln-

be-fo-

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been n household remedy nil over
the civilized world for more than half
a century for constipation, Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver nnd the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
such disorders. It Is a most vnluable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dyspepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coming up of food, palpitation of henrt nnd many other symptoms. A few doses of August Flower
will Immediately relievo you. It Is a
rentlo laxative.
Ask your druggist.
Bold In all civilized countries. Auv.

Jest From the Army.
Justin Omail. whom wo suspect of
being a sergeant mnjor In a certain
Infantry regiment, tried his hand at
lomestlco dialogue with the following
result:
"Dearest, don't you think you should
be moru careful In slamming doors?"
he ventured.
They had been married three bhnlo
months, and had never quarreled. She
pouted now.
"You're scolding mo," she said, "and
rou don't lovo mo any more. And
just becnuso I slammed the door."
"Don't let's quarrel," he answered,
No tnntter what you did, I couldn't
lovo you any less."
And then ho wondered why she
cried.
And Justin Omnd sends us n military
Joke, too; but that will have to wnlt
tor nnother duy.
Cleveland I'laln

Dealer.
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First Aid for
Laundry Troubles

I

U a day for the
WMU-dthe right blue will send thorn
scuttling away

If every

ar

"Blue"

Red Cross Ball Blui
tl the secret of Bucccuful wash
ingj PuroWhltc, dazzling clothes
that leaves tho happy smile o aaU
l&bction at the end of a day of
hard work.

6 Cents. At Your Grocers'

COUGHING

and hurts roe. Rellc-- e throat
Ioooyt other
and tickling .and ret rid of coughi,
bjr taking at oace
boarMoeee
tod

cotdf

PISO'S

to the full the medieval Ideas of absolutism. It Is only since ISAM tliut the
title of emperor of Austria has been
used; in fact tho head of the House of
Hapsburg reigns in many of the crown
lands of the empire by Inheritance, ns
duke, count or whatnot. In l.Vjil tho
duke of Austria was elected king of
Hohemla, und In the same year he was
elected king of Hungary. These titles
and the regal authority which they
gave, although In each case the crown
wns by right elective, the Hapsburgs
have kept as hereditary and despotic,
qulto ns much us In their heredltnry
upper und lower Austria. Thus, In the
first place, we have as an esscntlul
factor In the dual monarchy a medieval
und aristocratic monarch and a monarchy In u German family.
The second striking fact Is the diy
versity of races und languages.
Is nearly homogeneous. It bus
subon Its borders some
jects, Inhabiting lands which represent
some of the plunder of Prussian wars
Poles In Posen, Dunes In Schleswlg,
French In
Hut the
great mass of the people of the cmplro
are German In blond and speech.
Germans In Dual Monarchy.
In Austria-Hungarhowever, the
Germans arc a minority; In a totnl
population of nbnut M.OOO.OOt) there
tire only IL',000.000 Germans. The other races tire, In round numbers, Slavs,
24,000,000 ; Magyars
(Hungarians),
10,000.000, nnd I.ntlns, 1,000,000.
In other words, the population Is 21
per cent Gennnn, 18 per cent Slav, 20
per cent Magyar, and 8 per cent I.utln.
Hut note time the Gennnn Hapsburgs, as long us they could, ruled
In tho Interest of Germanizing tho entire empire. German was
the olllclal language. Gennnn were the
lnws, Germnn the olllcers. The collapse of the Austrian armies In 18!0,
in the wnr with France nnd Sardinia,
nnd ngnln in 1S0O, In the war with
Prussia, compelled the Hnpsburgs to
modify their methods. A simulacrum
of elective parliaments was Introduced,
nml in 1807 the empire was divided.
Tho Magynrs were tnken Into partnership nnd the dunl monarchy was
formed. In Vlennn the head of the
house of Hapsburg reigns ns emperor
of Austria; In Budapest ho reigns
ns king of Hungary. Ench monarchy
has Its own parliament nnd cabinet,
nnd there are Joint ministries of foreign uffalrs, war nnd finance, with n
sort of Joint parllnmentury committee
for common purposes.
Hut while in this nrrangetnent of
1S07 the Magyars were given their
freedom, pains were tnken by both the
Germans of Austria and the Magyars
of Hungary that the Slnvs should be
pushed to the wnll. Said the Austrian
representative, Count Houst, ut that
time to his Magyar colleague : "We
will take care of our barbarians; you
must take care of yours."
Whom did he mean?
Germans Control Austria.
Austria lias n population of some
28.000.000.
Of theso there tire
Germans, the remaining
being mainly Slavs Poles ami
Bohemian, Serbs, Croats, and Slovenes, with many Italian in the provinces bordering Italy. It Is these
especially the Slavs, whom
Ileust called "barbarians."
The
parliament Is cunningly Juggled
In the membership of Its elective lower
house. At the sitting Inst spring tho
first meeting sine the war broke out
a rabid
was elected to the
presidency of the lower house by u vote
of 2in to 10."V 21."i Germans to 1l!
s
In n nation In which the
are In a minority with u ratio of
10 to 18. The electoral law puts about
an average of 12,880 Germans In n
parliamentary district, while It takes
Slavs to elect one deputy.
nbout
Polish Gnllclu is u fragment of Po
land, the ancient kingdom destroyed by
Prussia. Austrln and Itussln nenr tho
end of the eighteenth century; Gallcta
was Austria's share of the loot.
The Bohemians, with their neighbors,
tho Slovaks of Moravia, are descended
from the sturdy nice of John Huss nnd
of Comenlus. Their forefathers tin
wisely elected the head of the house
of Hapsburg as their king In 1.120, and
tho ancient constitution of St. Vaclav
soon wns disregarded, nnd the liberty- loving Czechs became little more than
helots of their Austrlnn overlords.
The house of Hnpshurg Is not noted
for fidelity to engagements.
Serbs Virtually (Serfs.
The Croats, Serbs and Slovenes are
n remnant of tho grent Serbian mon
nrchy of tho fourteenth century, which
wns oveirun nnd crushed by tint Turks.
Austrln protected them, gladly used.
them In her armies, nml In turn mado
them virtual serfs. Tbey nro essentially the same people and speak the
same language ns tho Serbs of Script
nnd Montenegro.
Tho Italians In Austrln nro
of the time when n largo share
of Italy was under the Austrian yoke.
The wars of IBM), 1800 nnd 1S0! drovo
the Hnpsburgs nut of the Italian peninsula, but It will take nnother war for
the rest of tho really Italian lands,
Italia Irredenta, to lie secured from
tho undent tyrant.
Hungary, too, hns by no means a
homogeneous
Magyar
population.
Thoro nro somo 10,000,000 Mugyurs,

ill
Harry Pratt Judson.

distrust nnd

Hi will; seeks out nil the
discordant elements of life with tireless malevolence. Cerman agents are
sentifound stirring up
ment in India and South Africa und
Ireland;
sentiment in
Mexico ami Colombia. In Argentina and
Chile; animosity against the whites
among southern negroes; dislike of
Japan In America nnd dlslllm of America in Japan; discord between Walloons and Dealings In tortured Belgium. All this Is to the detlnlte end of
smoothing the way for German arms
when the time comes to strike. German military power llnds German intrigue and treachery Its handmaid.
Hamburg to Bagdad.
Hut the basis of the whole scheme of
I'russlun world dominion Is absolute
German control frnm Hamburg to Hag-daThis Implies n fortress in the
center of Kurope, from which lightning blows can lie struck In all directions. It Implies an Intrenched position on the North sea, on the Ilaltlc,
on tho Adriatic, on tho Aegean, on tho
Illack sea and the Straits, on tint Mediterranean and tho 1'erslnn gulf. It
implies domination, political, military
and economic, of the Halkau peninsula,
with nil Its rich lands, of the Suez
canal und Kgypt. It means the domination of Asia and Africa. It means
as Napoleon said, Constantinople, the
empire of tho world. There might be
tin simulacrum of an alliance with
Turkey and Bulgaria, Serbia, nnd
Greece. Hut. throughout nil, Germany
would everywhere absolutely control,
for German political power and for the
development of German capital and
German Industry. For all practical
purposes It would be n German empire
from tho Ilaltlc to the Persian gulf.
Hut In order to carry out this vast
scheme, grandiose us It may appear,
but quite real nnd definite, as it Is in
point of fact, the first condition, without which nil would fall to pieces like
u house of curds, Is to secure complete
control by Germany over the dual
Austria-HungarThe alliance
nt present nnd for so tunny years In
force must be exchanged for u much
closer relation, one which, whatever Its
form, will mean that Germany has the
Una! voice In every essential question.
As In tho Gennnn empire under the
guise of federation It Is In tho last
analysis I'russla which determines nil
esscntlul policies, so In tho new Mlttel
Kuropa, It will bo Germany, In other
words I'russla, which will really govern. Whatever tho ou ward semldanco
of things, In fact Austria and Hungary
will then cease to be Independent. The
German kaiser wilt ninko tho I'russlun
will supreme throughout. Tin; reasons
for this Gennnn middle ISuropo plun
will nppcnr Inter.
Absolutism In Austria-HungarBut what Is tho dunl monarchy which
tho 1'russlun king alms to make his
footstool?
The House of Hnpshurg bus reigned
In Vienna for centuries. It has come
down frqm tho middle ages and retains
nntl-Iirltis-

mon-nreh-
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n

Or-mnn-
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YOU COOK YOUR
FOOD -- WHY NOT
YOUR TOBACCO?
know what broiling
to steak, baking to a
potato and toasting to bread
In each case flavor is brought
out by cooking by "toasting."
So you can imagine how
toasting improves the flavor
of the Burley tobacco used in
the Lucky Strike Cigarette.

YOU

g

i

y

ustrla-Hutigar-

y

IT'S TOASTED
V

Q1

well-know- n

Guaranteed by

.5jr

Mek

I

n

A wise man doesn't try to scare n
cow Into standing still while being

milked.
Many n soul Is wrecked because too
lazy to polo Its boat through the rap-Id- s

of time.
Conscientious.
"Is lie conscientious?"
"Very. He even returns the lbnd
pencil he borrows from you."

Another "Less" Day.
Mother was giving her young son a
bnth. She, of course, scoured lilm rather heavily and got soap in his eyes besides.
"Mother," ho suld, between hla
shrieks.
"Yes, dear."
"When are we goln' to hnvo tt?"
"Have what?"
"Why, one o' those hero 'less dnya.
I want ii soapless duy."

Hungary.

Security Only In Complete Victory.
The world can lie made safe from the
Prussian piratical attit"; only, llrst of
all, by a military victory so complete
Unit German militarism Is definitely
overthrown; in the second place by
adequate securities against nnother
such wanton breaking of tho world's
pence.
What these securities must bo can
be determined definitely only after tho
victory Is made sure. But, whatever
cdso may bo decided to be necessary,
surely the most essential thing of nil
will be to prevent Oermnny from lidding to her military power the millions
of subjects of Austria-Hungarthe
great majority of whom ore not Germnn, lire not Magyar, and who nro
themselves Inherently hostile to all
schemes of German nggresslon.
How can tills Insurmountable bnr bo
put across the path of the Germnn Invasion of the Bust?
In either of two wnys. Should the
dual empire glvo freedom to Its Slav I
subjects und become n federation of
three German, Magyar nnd Slnv or
of four German, Magyar, North Slav
(Bohemian-Slovak)- ,
mid South Slav
(Serbo Crout) thero would be no difficulty.
If this reorganization Is refused, then
the only alternative for the safety of
the world will be found In u disruption
of tho ramshackle
empire of oppression. The Poles of
Gnllclu should go to a free Poland, not
n German-rulePolnnil, but au Independent Poland. The Bohemians, with
their fellow Czechs In Mornvla and Silesia, should lie restored to their old
freedom. The South Sluvs should go
wheru they belong, ton greater Serbia.
Tim Itoumnnlan Uitlns of Transylvania should go to their own kin of
Boumanlii, nnd the Italian Latins to
Italy. These freo and strong stutes
will be rescued from Austrian tyranny,
nnd will put an Impassible barrier between Prussianized Germuny und Constantinople.
Promises Cannot De Trusted.
Rome such guaranties the world
should secure to prevent nnother Prus-sln- n
war of conquest. Treaties cannot
bind the present German statu or the
.present Austrian state. We remember
the Belgian treuty nnd Prussia, tho
Berlin treaty of 1878 und Austria.
Theirt too, wo must recall that Aus-trl- u
Is quite as guilty of bringing on
the world war ns Is Germany. Tho arrogant ultimatum to Serbia, obviously
not Intended to bo met In such a way
as to mnlte penco possible, was tho act
directly of tho
Austro-Hungarln-

its
20 to 45 bashels to the acre ot $2 wheat
easy to figure the profits. Many Western Canadian
farmers (scores ot them from the U. S.) have paid for their land from a
slnele crop. Such an opportunity (or 100 profit on labor and investment
is worth Investigation.
Canada extends to you a hearty Invitation to settle on her

Free Homestead Lands of 160 Acres Each
or secure some of the low priced lands in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta. Think what yoa can make with wheat at $2 a bushel and land bo
easy to cet Wonderful yields also of Oats, Barley and
Flax. Mixed faming nnd cattle raising.
The climate is healthful and agreeable; railway facilities excellent; good schools and churches convenient
Write for literature and particulars as to reduced railway
rates to Supt Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
G. A. COOK

2012 Main St., Kansas City,

Mo.

Canadian Government Agtnt

Who Do I Give
Thi Car To?
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I

am Going to Give Away

Two Automobiles

I hays been giving swiy automobiles for a long time. Now I'm going to give
away two more, bend mo the coupon down In tho cornernnd I'll tell you about it,
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Tonight! Take Dodson's Liver Tone!

Ail v.

Another Advantage of Corn Bread.
Corn lii'i'iul Ih good for the complex-IonUse corn lircml nnil become
f f ul iih well iin win tlio
war.

Better Than Calomel For Liver
.

Calomel sickens ! I bilious, constipntcd and headachy read my guarantee.

A

strnlgbten you right up nnd mnko yon
feel line nnd vigorous by morning, X
want you to go buck to the store nnd
get your money. Dodson's I. Ivor Ton
Is destroying tho Mile of calomel because It Is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore! It can not Ball
vute or mnko you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
DoiNon's I. Ivor Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of thnt sour blie nnd constl
tinted waste which Is clogging your
system nnd making you feel miserable
I guarantee that n bottle of Dodson's
I.lver Tone will keep your entire fnnv
lly feeling lino for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
grlpn and they like Its pleasant tnsta,

l.

W

tiMnfut Remedy fof

ConstlpntionnndDlarrhoei
una roTTisini" "

loss

Uuc, 50c mid 51.00.

Fiery Red Plmptea.
hot bnlh with Cutlcurn .Soup followed
by nn application of Cutlcurn Ointment to distressing eczemas, etc.,
Listen to me Take no more sickenproves their wonderful properties. For
Cricket Hlrd?"
ing salivating calomel when bilious or
"We nre going to call on tlio fnlrlcs," free samples nddress "Cutlcurn, Dept. constipated.
Don't lose a day's work I
he Mild. "We nre. going to link them If X, noston." At druggists and by mall.
Hoop
25,
glvo
2fl
they don't unmet lines wnnt uh to
Ointment
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
nnd W). Adv.
the music for their balls. And we'd
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
Can't Be Done.
like to form n IiiiiiiL"
"I tell her sho Is tho only womnn with sour bile, crashes Into It, break-Int- r
Tho cricket birds wero delighted
It up. This Is when you feel Unit
with Mr. Cricket Mini's suggestion nnd I over loved." "Of course." "Hut sho
hopped along very hnpplly und cheer- doesn't seem to believe me." "You awful nntisen nnd cramping. If you
cmi't help that. I doubt If Adam ever are sluggish and "all knocked out," If
ily.
They renched Fnlrylnnd nt Inst nnd convinced Hvo on that point." Louis- your liver Is torpid and bowels constipated or you havo headache, dizziness,
Mr. Cricket Itird hopped on tlio Fnlry ville Courier-JournaQueen's right wing nnd whispered in
coated tongue, If breath Is bud or
her em: "I linvu a fnvor to nsk, most
stomach sour, Just take n spoonful of
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
hcnutlful Queen."
harmless Dodson's IJver Tone.
To
pint of water add 1 oz. liar
"Goodness grnclnus, mercy me," snld Ittim, half
a unnll box of Ilnrlio Compound,
Here's my gunrnntee Co to nny
the Fnlry Queen. "Did I hear a whis- and i or. of glyccrino. Any druggitt can drug
store and get n bottle of Dodson's
per In my ear?"
put this up or you cm mix It at home at
"You couldn't hnvo," snld tho rest of very little eont. Full direction for mak-in- I.Ivor Tone for n few cents. Take a
and una come in each box of Harbo spoonful tonight, nnd if It doesn't
the fairies. 'Tor wo haven't henrd n,
It will Brnilually darken
sound, nor seen a soul this nfternonn." Compound.
Anything Unit goes downward will
failed pray liair, and make It foft
Hut Just then nil tho other llttlo (treaked,
rIomv,
and
will not color the fcalp, in not mn Itself. Anything that goes upward
It
cricket birds hopped on tho wlriKS of iiticky or greay, and doca tiot rub off. Adv. has to bo pushed. itiilpb I'arlotte.
the different fairies anil every ono
sold : "I've a favor to ask."
Sir Robert Walpole.
Dr. Tierce's I'lonsant Pellets nre the
"Oh," called tho fairies, "you dirt
Flowery oratory ho despised. He orlglnnl little liver pills put up 10 years
henr a whisper, Fnlry Queen." And ascribed to tln Interested views of ngo. They regulate liver and bowels. Ad.
inch one told her whisper. The mimo themselves or their
relntlves the
of pretended patriots, of
Sometimes a fellow Is like i. hydranwhom ho mid: "All these men hnvo gea bloom cultivates a blush with
their price." Memoirs of Wnlpoln.
nge.
"This wny, this way, follow mo,
mild llttlo'Mr. Cricket Hlrd.
All tlio cricket birds hopped along
nnd snld: "Whoro are wo going, Mr.

Thereby ItomoilnDNwUw
Cheerfulness ana sks
neither Opiafn.Morphlflcnof
Mineral- - Not KAncy i
-

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
fhonld bo given to sprains, (swellings,
bruises, rheumatism nnd tieurnllgla.
Keep Mansllold's Mimic Arnica Unl-mchnndy on tin; shelf. Tlireo rUcs

HP
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CASTORIA
Win the War by Preparing the Land
Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking for
Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availgreater food production.
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest.
Upon the "Goodness, Gracious, Mercy Me," Said
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
tho Fairy Queen.
Every Available Tillable Aore Must Contribute; Evary Available whisper they had all heard, nnd It
seemed ns if each fairy had hoard It
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
ear.
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power closo to hercould
It hnvo been?" tho
"What
Is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seedFairy Queen asked. And then Mr.
ing operation.
Cricket Hird followed by all tho llttlo
Canada's Wheat Produotlon Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; the cricket birds, hopped down from tho
wings of tho fairies where they had
Demand From Canada Alone (or 1918 Is 400,000,000 Bushels
been quite hidden, nnd begun to sing
To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but needs In their plensuut way a very pretty
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can Bong.
effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
"Oh 1" exclaimed all tho fairies. "Do
look I"
States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada.
WhenOf course each one was looking I No
ever we find a son we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
ono could think of anything else.
we want to direct him there.
"You sing like crickets," said tho
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
Fairy Queen. "Who aro you, llttlo
combined
best serve the
interest.
wo aro so glad you vo como
birds
Western Canada's help will be required not later than April Sth. Wages to see us. I'ray tell us who you aro
nnd from where you invo come?"
to competent help, $50.00 a month and up, board and lodging.
"We will be proud to tell you," said
Those who respond to this appeal will get a warm welcome, good wages,
good board and find comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent Mr. Cricket Ulrd. "And oh, how wlso
you are, beautiful Queen."
a mile from Canadian boundary points to destination and return.
Tho Fnlry Queen smiled nnd nil tho
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had fairies Jingled tho llttlo bells they liml
j been playing
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
apply to:
with. "You aro a wlso
creaturo to say so," said tho fairies.
Relics Near Cambral.
It's good not to bo too sensitive. If
"Hut you hnvo Just said what we
you nre, you're hound to get all Unit's
Itound nbnut wbero Sir Julian were."
comln' to you, an' then some. Julie Ilyng's heroes are lighting are burled
"IIow hnvo I?" nsked tho Fnlry
Llppmann.
some of the earliest records of the Queen, looking very much puzzled.
working and battling of mankind. In "You must hnvo guessed I said some- his last book tho late Lord Avehury re- thing. I called you little birds, but I
"Cold In the Head"
fers to the scene. Deep In tho Sotiitnc aald you sang liko crickets."
la an acuta attack of Nasal Catarrh. Ter.
tons who nr subject to frequent "colds gravel drifts wero found Hint Imple"And that's Just right," said tho
In the htad" will find that the use ot
MKDICINR will ments, Incalculably old, tho rough,
HALL'S CATAIIRII
bird delightedly. "Wo havo a
cricket
build up tho Syatem. clennnn the ntnod rudo weapons with which paleolithic
flno name. Hut wo aro Just what
and render them less liable to colds.
likeIs
miidu
war.
man
more
than
It
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
you've said."
ly that the guns which nre plowing
lead to Chronic Cntnrrh.
"Hut I didn't exnetly sny nnythlng,"
HAI.I.'B CATAIUm MEDICINE t tak-- n deep and bringing the past to life will
Internally and nets through tho Blood
the Fairy Queen, looking more
snld
en the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
reveal more burled history.
and more puzzled. "I said you wero
All DruKSlsts 76c. Testimonials free.
lIMCft for any case of cntnrrh that
like two kinds of llttlo creatures ono
1IAI.I73 CATArlnil MEDICINES will not Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hytterlei kind from your looks and tho other
'"pf j. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.
can bs rectified by taking "Renovine" a from your voices."
heart and nerve tonic. Price 30c aadti. Adr.
"And wo are," said tho cricket bird.
A Carbon Remover.
"Our family name Is Cricket Hlrd. Wo
cli
u
l
night
lilt
is
A
like
tombstone
Injection
Acetol, a liquid applied
are also called Orasshopper Warblers."
through the spark plug opening, Is be- when It Is put up for a lute husbiilid.
"What nlco names," shouted the
ing used for (illicitly removing carfairies.
There's no use In rocking the cradle
bon from tlio cylinders of gasoline
Tho crickets hopped nnd Jumped
while you pinch the baby.
with glee, nnd Mr. Cricket nird continued tnlklng. "Wo aro called tho
Cricket Hlrd family because wo can
sing almost exactly like crickets can.
Anil yet the sounds wo make aro so
like Insects and we hop so beautifully
that they havo called us (Irasslinppo.'
Warblers too. So wo aro called by
both names."
"A..d you've como to see us," snld
The strong withstand the Winter Cold Better than the tho Fairy Queen. "Won't you sing us

To Prevent Grip

Fortify tho System Against Winter Cold

WItmnmver You Need

m

Generml Tonlm

Take Grove's

men
olhl

ioIIJ.

,

Br,

ft..' f fr.
If no dpalrr
Dull nobiiti'let Co.. 100

itortlM ! Cmwi
In tnor biwn. writ
Itmi Witknii, IK.

Portland, Ind. "I had a displacement and suffered
badly from it at times I could not be on my feet
at alL I was ail run down and so weak I could not
do my housowork, was nervous and could not lio
down at night. 1 took treatments irom a physician
out incy uiii not ueip me. .01 y iiuni recommenuca
Lvdia K. Pinkhntn'rt VotrnLihln fomnonnd. 1 r.rictl
it and now I am strong and well again and do
my own work and I give Lydia E. Pinkham's
I
Compound tho credit."
Mrs.
Kimble, 035 West Iiace Street, Portland, Ind.
1

Josirnim

1

Every Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E.WNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

I

well-know-

STOKVIGOR
U!lrk

WlifD Kldi--d
rural or
frrd II main a, llocS
fwMl iruund
I bat cannot be
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Contains the
tonic properties of QUININE
and IRON. It purifies and enriches the blood and builds
up the whole system, thus fortifying the system against
colds and grip. Price COc.

.lc in
luvin HoniUTr

"I am tho mother of four children, and for
nearly tlireo years i suilereu Irom n femalo trouble with pains
In my back and side, and a general weakness. I had professional attendance most of that time but did not seem to
get well. As a last resort I decided to try Lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which I had seen
advertised in tho newspapers, and in two weeks noticed
a marked improvement. I continued its uso and am
now frco from pain and ablo to do all my house
work." Mrs. li. B. Zielihsiia, 202 Weiss Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

)

chill Tonic

cutiialDtd in Irn.

Buffalo, N. T.

FARMING IN MAN POWER NECESSARY
TO WIN TUE RATTLE FOR UUERTY

Grove's Tasteless

I

MAKE YOUR OWN STOCK TONIC
Tim nteraiarr nirdlclnal lnir4.
Irnu, bom, rtxiU, brrtii.

Should Profit by the Experience
of These Two Women

Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops

regularly

Sin and misery always go together)
but sin comes first.

Nervous Mothers

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Weak. If your Blood is not in a healthy condition and
does not circulate properly, your system will not be able
to withstand the Winter Cold. Old people who are feeble
and younger people who are weak, will bo strengthened
and enabled to go through the cold weather by taking

Adv.

a tuneV"
So all the cricket birds sang and the

fairies thought their voices sounded
Just like crickets.
"Wo wanted to nsk the grcnt favor
of furnishing the music for some of
your balls," said Mr. Cricket Hlrd.
"Wo would bo so much honored. As
wo don't feel qulto so line as blrdr with
more beautiful voices It would make us
doubly proud."
"We'd bo delighted to havo tho
Cricket Hand," said tho Fairy Queen,
"and Just to show you how much wo
like your music, will you como tomorrow evening when we nre going to give
n danco for tho Twilight Fairies?"
And all tho cricket birds proudly
promised to come, while Mr. Crickot
Hlrd said he would lead tin bund!

Frank was

He Knew.
In school when the teach-

er snld :
"Wbn knows what tho flvo senses
ore?"
i' rank rnlr.cd ids hand uud snld:
"Nickels."

That Ancient Feeling.
"I feel like the oldest man
In the world." Siobbs "What are you
talking about? You nro not u day over
thirty." Hlobbs "Yes, but I've Just
been listening to a boy of sixteen tell
about things he used to do when he
was a kid."

rem

Hlobbs

THAT GRIM WHITE 8PECTRE,
Pneumnnln, follows on the heels of a
neglected cough or cold. Delay no
longer. Take Maiiifleld's Cough Hal-laI'rlce r.Oc and 51.00. Adv.
A nation may not build u wall high
enough to penult Its safety as a recluse.

The allies are marching against
worM eiiiniy.

Carter's Little Liver
A Remedy That

You Cannot be

Constipated
and Happy
Smtlirill
Smill bote

SmiU Pile

litCD

I

arJiati

AiS&'SliSftbut

many

MlJITTLE
I

mr

colorless faces

Makes Life
Worth Living
Genuine bear

e

IRON PILLS
pARTER'S
will greatly help most
people

Not all married men are sorry for It

pale-face-

w.

d

N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

Does the Itching Disturb Your

Sleep?

A word of advice from Paris Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
Sts., St. Louis, Mo. (Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
and GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
We wish to state to our millions of friends that in

PAZO PILE OINTMENT
by us, we have a remedy which instantly relieves the intense itching of piles, and you can get restful
sleep after the first application. We have letters from a large number of our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
very annoying trouble. Eveiy druggist has authority from us to
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.
which is manufactured
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AFFECTS THE UFlAIN.
(From bulletin Issued ly Now York
City llonltti Department.)
Civilized tuiiti equals brute iiiiinittl
'litis limb brain dcu'lopiiicni. Alcohol
!i Is out the "hlu,h I i I'm I ii ilci'l.ipincut"
mil huves lioliltul tlif brute iiulimil.
Now of course, wo tliin't uii'iiu lo sny
ll.lt "lll'll II pcrOtl tllltCS It drink uf
.lijlliuu fontnlnlng alcohol lie Is
nt once to it liriito iinliiinl ; but
wry low will dispute Hint it drunken
person is not Hindi liottor tliiiti ti brute
iiiiiiiuil. Ami the roiisuii lie bus been
reduced lo such it suite by the alcohol,
Is because before lie can tuUe cuoUKh
of It to kill Ills body, bo litis bud
enough to paralyze bis bruin, especially the hlijhcst )iirts of bis bruin.
It hits paralyzed bis power to think,
It hits paralyzed his power to Judp
It bus paralyzed his power to eoittrol
his actions. The nuiount of iileohul
which iimkes it person drunken, varies,
with different people. Some can stand
very little, others it great tleitl. Howover, oven a ory little, though It does
In drunkenness, bus a
not show
damaulug effect on the bruin. This la
what we want to point out particular-lTon iiiut.y people think that if they
dniik alcohol In moderation, such, for
example as three or four classes ol
beer a day. or one or two drinks ol
whisky a day. they are not dolnc
Mieinoles any harm at all. Vor
aiiiiiy even think that they may safely
Innl. as lung a- - they stop before getng drunk. These are very daiiKeroiic
and mistaken ideas to have. Priuklm;
in moderation, has dancers fot
li. I rain and nerves, and steady drinkn is very bad.

FRENCH TROOPS

ADVANCING

taxes due on said land, or that they
be deducted from the payment for said
land, and that all other defendants, ex-

BEHIND HEAVY CURTAIN FIRE

cept Charles l.ogue and Martie I,ogue,
be adjudged to have no interest what-ove- r
in and to snltl property, and for
'such other relief as lo the court may
seem equitable. And you tire further
notillcd that unless you enter or cause
to he entered your appearance in said
cause on or before the lUlh day of
April, 11118, default judgment will be
tendered against you nnd relief pray- 'ed by plaintiff, granted and decreed.
Harry H. MeKlroy of Tuttimeari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's nttorney.
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
('lerk of the above styled Court,
liy Mae Hood, Deputy.

"It Sure Does the Work"
Mrs. W. 11. Thornton, Wh'lW W. 10th
St. Little Rock, Ark., writes: "My
little boy had a severe attack of "Jtoiip
and I honestly believe he would have
died if it had not been for Foloj's Honwould not be without
ey and Tar.
it at any price, as it sure does tint
work." Rest remedy known for coughs
colds, whooping cough. For sale at

-
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cakes, biscuitsand
doughnuts that just
keep you hanging
'round the pantry
all made with

9tM

G ALU MET
baking powder
the safest, purest, tnoit
economical kind. Try
it drivearvaybake-d-
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y

m

x
Hr

y

You save when you buy it.
You save when you use it.

C
PJBJJ

Catumctcnntainsonlytuch

ingredients as have been
approved ofticially by the
U.S. Food Authorities.
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Sands-Dorsey-

i '
aph shows I rem Ii troops co lug bead on iii oi e in- M n
.ulshfiMe to tin- elienix This r I was iiiade ill rot n
.lo'Jiiipln
eldon!lv r's!;,., his life IIS be IlltlSt have bei-- ill nil lldn III
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wbi
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BISHOP BECOMES CHAPLAIN

H
PREPARING FOR PROHIBITION.
U
president ol ihe
I.. Welford.
Vim 'eaii Association
of Cooperage
Iiiierists. testifying before the Inter
siiie eoiiiinerce commission at Wash
ington made the statement that the
hlsky iiianufaettirers of the cotiniry,
that natleii-- lile prolnliltlon
is inevitable. hae practically ceased
iiinnufiicturliig their products and are
preparing to devote their plants to
the manufacture of commercial alcohol for military purposes.
I

lt

u

Short lint Strong Statement
with bncknche, rheumatic
pains, sore muscles, stiff joints or other symptoms of kidney trouble should
read this statement from Mrs. S. ('.
'Small, nttyton, N. M.: "Foley Kid
ney Pills have done me more good than
all other medicines." They strengthen
weak kidneys and banish
ing bladder ailments. For sale by the
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
A

PATIENT.
poor surgical pn
The alcoholic
tlent. Surgeons dread to taekle tin
patient who has been a steady drink
er He has less than the normal pow
ers of recuperation.
SURGICAL

Women

Is a

Lost, Struyed or Stolen One grade
Hereford bull calf, nine months old,
no brand, from Nichols' plnce south
of town, Reward for return of calf.
Dr. W. A. Savage.

I

HATES THE TRADE UNIONS.
Booze hates the tratle union. No
whis
body ever heard of "union-madky."

sleep-distur-

e

is

It will not be long until the troubles
Made In America.
of Mr. MtAdoo will make a large vol
A clear store
Scene:
at Inventory
even
library
proportions,
and
of
ume,
a
not the U .st of them will lie those time, evidently, for In addition to the
over freight rates. The people of Al usual shelf and counter dlsplavs the
buquerque are protesting against the .floor Is plied high with boxes, jnrs and
charges on coal in that city, and have crntes of "smokes of every descrip
taken the matter of freight rates up tion, l.nter an eiueriy and respectable
person.
with the administrator of the rail
E. and It. I. (solemnly) I bee your
roads, also with the governor, adding
tile charge that the railroads, the coal pardon. Have you any cigars or ciga
dealers and others uro standing to rettes nerc?
Clerk (gravely)
One moment
gether for these prices.
please. I'll see.
If there be such a thing as a dls.
The people of the state are to be
asked to vote on a bund issue of two tlnctlvely American brand of humor
hundred thousand dollars, for the pur- - iporhnps that conversation l as good
poso of making more office room at the nn example as any. in (.crmnny the
.state capital. As the othcials now had clerk would llilM' been Insulted' In
ing office room a plenty for their work France he would have. laui:bed: In
managed to spend live million dollars Kngland he would have said : "Yes
oeKly.
last year, suite and counties, the need Rir. vJOUler
of more olllce room, most certainly to
A Cheerful Liar,
b. vl!nu't liv the creation of more
popoliicob, iou uuiiti iauc ir.i.j i.m
lie's a I'hi'erfiil linr. ev.n when the
ular. It la about time to hear argu thermometer rues I"
below zero.
ments.
Hi
rit ly. on the coldest mi.ruliig of the
year, he came Iiimi ilu- olllce mopping
tn- pel'spirntloli nil' Ills lilnu.
"What's the inaiter. ,11m?" nked Ids
iiliilL
lllll!lltMIIIMtMl!INIItlllU
MiilHiniiilM'll
(liiiiHfTiiiiiiBtiiiiii mini i.iiimiimmi iiiMiiiiMiuiL
olllce mates. "ISecii uorkllll.' with your
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ui s i inir- - ii in
.Miii.-cpoll- s
fur -- Mil year- - and N
Well known ill ft llglolls elrch-in Ibe
Northwest. s now serving as eliaplahi
of a liospltal unit ai Fort .Mel'lierson,

in

vmi

.1.-

(in. Tin- photograph -- lintt'Kel.iiuglon in tlie uniform of
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XOTICK FOK PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Kighth Judi
cial District, State of New Mexico,
County of Quay: T. M. Kuehn, plaintiff, vs. Robert Daugherty, et a!., No.

The defendants Robert Daugherty, Robert M. Daugherty and his
wife Gertrude I.. Daugherty, R. M.
Daugherty and his wife Mrs, R. M.
Daugherty, W. Wolcott. C. M. Richards, Charles l.ogue and his wife Mar-ti- c
Logue, and each of them are hereby notified that the above named plaintiff has commenced the above styled
and numbered suit against you, whereby he seeks to compd tile defendants
Charles l.ogue and his wife Martie
. I. ..! ..
t
!
'I! ....11
l.ogue to sjieciiicany
peiioiin
uicir
coutracl and agreement to convey to
that stiid Charles Logue and Martie
l.ogue be required to pay all bact.
him for a consideration of seven hundred dollars the S. K. , of Sec. .'II,
Twp. 17 N., of R. :I5K.. N. M. P. M..
lying and being in Quay County, New
Mexico, and to establish his title thereto against the adverse claims of defendants or person-- claiming by or
under them, and praying for judgment compelling the defendants Charles Logue and Martie Logue to convey to him by a good ami sufficient
deed, the
land, for a consideration tendered into court, of seven hundred dollars, and for costs of this action including an attorney's fee in the
or that the Court apsum of
point a Master to convey the right,
title and interest of the defendants
Charles Logue and Martie I. igue in
and to said property, to plaintiff, and
11170.

!
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Cut This Out

It is Worth Money
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, enclose with live cents to Foley
it Co., U8,'lf) Sheffield Ave.., Chicago,
III., writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive in return a
trial package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar ('(impound for coughs, colds
and croup, Foley Kidney Pills and
Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale by
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

arm).

Take Children Out of Danger
If you saw a child on a railroad
track yon would endeavor to remove
the little one from danger. When a
child is "snuffing" or coughing, isn't
it your duty to get him out of danger
of severe consequences '.' Foley' Honey and Tar gives relief from cough-- ,
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
by bands
contains no opiates.
Dorsey Drug Company.

Parents are land marks and little

ones copy them.

-

Our achievements are less than our
intentions usually. Let us aim high.
The plant of happiness cannot thrive
without an nir of cheerfulness.

f iirmiivV"

N'l.," said ,iin, "I've been chasing
rry trees and driv
robins from
Keep a close eye op the man whose
ing the sparrows from my struwbery wife is afraid to ask him for money.
patch."
Then somebody called attention to
Good appearance may be pleasant
white spots on Ids nose, cheeks nnd but solid realities are safer and more
wonderful, beautiful,
irs and when the frost had been comfortable.
out of them, the telephone bell
nibbed
enchanting queen of
rang. A wifely voice rang for .Ilia.
There is no work so humble that
ii wiit.'
faithfulness in it will not be noticed
the India hillmen rules
I 'an
you come homo for II few' and rewarded.
Iikim's?
The witter pipes have froen
supreme in the mysterimI burst, and I'm afraid the hoiist
Almost a Young Man Again.
ous Khinjan cave. InE. R. Whitehurst, R. F. D. 1, Nor
"III be Hooded, nnd it Is so cold tin
folk, Va., writes: "I had been sufferloldi
are crying."
to htrstronghold where
.Mm stopped hs "camoilllaKliiL'" and ing for more than a year, but since
many Englishmen have
bdn'i protend to wipe any more taking Foley kidney Pills I feel almost
a young man agum. ' I hey strength
from his face.
before
feat
gone, but none
en and heal weakened or dismdered
kidneys, stop
bladder
Can't Resist Odor of Onions.
ever returned, goes
of Whar ailments, banish backache, rheumatic
subscriber
The
lmiisve
BritAthclstan King,
pains, stiffness, soreness. For sale by
ton 'wmts to know if we are "tempta
Drug Co.
sign Sands-Dorse- y
We can pass a boi-lish officer and member
sniffer at a
mil turn up a stirres-fi- il
NOTICF. FOR PUBLICATION
of the Secret Service,
Julep, hut there's a little restaurant on
In the District Court, Kighth Jutin
us
take
street
makes
that
Trals
of
the
secret
to learn the
dicial District, State of New Mexico
,,tli. r lde heeaiise of the almost Irrt
sisiiMi- oioi- - of fried onions that pours County of Quay. The Business ComHills and keep the savpany, plaintiff, vs. W. F. Buchanan,
nt i In- front dour all ibe time.- - Hons
age tribe from revolt.
et al., defendants, No. 1005. The de1 ton I'.ist
fendants W. F. Buchanan, trustee for
King not only enters the
the First National Bank of Tucumcnri.
Mining.
Wildcato Stop
New Mexico, Henry Smith, Fitzhugh
Caves tut saves India for
Three wildcats lied up operations at L. Hurrii:, Lillian Harris, the unknown
England and undergoes
com(I'll.)
Abel
Loal
of
the
the mines
heirs of Henry Smith, deceased, Thorn-u- s
cut down the
pany and '
weird experiences such as
M. Kerr, Fannie I. Kerr, Harry M.
nroduct on UiK tons.
Crain, Bryant D. Crow, Klla Crow,
seldom (all to the lot of a
lirowllng Fred H. Crain, M. C. Brackee, II. M.
Ttw. iimIiiiiiIs had been
white man. If you would
nlwint the mines for a week o, more. Crain, Henry C. Sattcrwhite, and unand on one morning, mo neavy wnite known claimants of interest in the
enjoy a thrilling tale of
frost on the groiinu siioweu tin- - min- property nnd renl estate involved in
thrilling to the
heroism
comtr that the cats Had none into trit this action, (described in the herefnlnoH.
vprv lait wmA
read the
plaint) adverse to plaintiff, are
.
There was no evidence of tlNlr
by notified that the above named plain
new seriali 10 appear in j, Se
riiniu nut. and t In- - miners assem tiff has commenced suit In the nbove
of
this paper
bled at the entrance and sent soino
styled court and cause, pruylng for the
the men to get guns.
establishment of plaintiff's title in fee
On n neon nt of the 'inusiial coiidl simple against adverse, claims of the
thin existing In the mine It was Into defendants, in nnd to the following
before the last cat was killed. ?to coal real estate und property lying and lie
wuh mined while the men were hunt Jng in Quay county, New Mexico, to
ng the cats.
wit: SK',4 of Sec. 27, Twp. 8 N., Rng
30B., SV4 of NW'i of Sec. 22, Twp
Carnival at High School, Murch 8. 10N., R. 3G h, W'j of NE',4 of NKVi
!

--

Exceptional Beauty

i

T)()YKR, speed, comfort and

high economy
tin; firant Six lias always had hut to all
these the new model adds a decree of beauty
never before attained in a popularly priced car.

j

:

I

In giving the Grant Six its new and pleasing
lines and in refining the car mechanically,

sleep-disturbin- g

Grant designers and engineers have produced
what is unquestionably the finest car of its size

.

tlon-proof.-

and price ever built.

The three features for which the Grant Six
has become, nationally known overhead valve
rear
engine, cantilever rear springs,
motor-wise
purchaser.
will
every
appeal
axle
to

-

full-floati-

Owners average 20 miles to a gallon of gasoline and 900 miles to a gallon of oil.

icld-ntall-

The price,

$otf.o.h.

Clevehtui, makes

this new Grant Sis the car which the spirit
uf the times demands.

-

'

King of the
Khyber Rifles

J.

M.

Doughty & Co., Agents
Tucumcnri, New Mexico

GRANT MOTOR

CAR

No. 1035

Collins, A most II. Collins,
and Martha M. 1'ullms and
their unknown heirs ami assigns.
The raid defendant, K. 11. Collins,
F.riicst II. Collins, Martha M. Collins,
nnd their unknown heirs and assigns,
is hereby notillcd that a suit in equity
has been commenced against you in
the District Court for the County of
Quay, Stnte of New Mexico, by said
II. R. Ilranson and S. C. Iirauson to
quiet and confirm title in themselves
Twp C north,
Section
to N W
Range !!0 Fast, New Mexico Meridian
that unless you enter or cause to be
entered your appearance in said suit
on or before the 28th day of March,
A. D 1018, decree PRO CONFKSSO
therein will be rendered against you.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON, Clerk
Kd. F. Saxon,
t
Tucumcnri, New Mexico
Attorney for Plaintiff.
K.

Illsliop

-

-

Yasmini- -

"ii i
ll.llg pMt.

vs.

of Sec. It), Twp UN.. K. IllK., and that
defendants be barred and forever estopped from having or claiming any
right or title to said premises, ad
verse to plaintill, and that plaintill s
title thereto be forever (Uieted and set
at test, and for such further relief as
to the Court may seem equitable. And
you are notified that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your appearance
in said cause on or before the 19th
day of April, 11)18, judgment by
will be rendered against you nnd
relief prayed by plaintiff granted and
decreed. Harry H. McKlroy of
New Mexico, is plaintiff's atT. N. LAWSON,
torney.
(Seal)
Clerk of aforesaid Court.
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NOTICU OF PUBLICATION
In the District Court, County of Quay,
April Term, A. D., 1018.
II. R. Ilranson, and
S. C. Rransun,

la,',

i
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